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Memorandum 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

June 23, 2015 

Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council 

Councilwoman Lena Gonzalez, 1st Districtfz\ 
Vice Mayor Suja Lowenthal, 2nd District¥/ 
Councilmember Roberto Uranga, 7th Distri 
Councilmember Rex Richardson, gth District~~~ 

NB-24 

Subject: Recommendation for the Long Beach City Council in Support of President 
Obama's Executive Action on Comprehensive Immigration Reform 

Background: 
At the Federal Legislative Committee meeting on January 6, 2015, the Committee voted 
to adopt staff's recommended changes for the 2015 Federal Legislative Agenda and 
provided additional changes that are being forwarded to the City Council for 
consideration and adoption. The Committee's changes are described below: 

City Council Directive: Immigration Reform add language to read, "Support 
comprehensive immigration reform that will provide a dignified path to United States 
citizenship, strengthen the nation's workforce and the economy." 

This current resolution seeks to strengthen the City Council Directive with specifics 
noted below. 

Recommendation: 
Request the City Attorney to draft a resolution with the language below in support of 
comprehensive immigration reform: 

WHEREAS, the current immigration system in the United States is broken and not 
meeting the needs of a 21st century economy. The current system breaks apart 
families, is not conducive to family reunification and ignores the economic contribution 
of the immigrant worker; and 

WHEREAS, since 2008 more than 2 million immigrants have been deported and one in 
ten children face the deportation of a parent; and 

WHEREAS, it is not practical or humane to deport the estimated 11 million 
undocumented immigrants living within our borders; and 



WHEREAS, California has the largest population of immigrants, both documented and 
undocumented where one in ten workers is an undocumented immigrant, and 
immigrants are a vibrant, productive, and vital part of the state's growing economy, 
holding jobs in key industries such as agriculture, science, technology, service, health 
care and manufacturing; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Long Beach recognizes that immigration reform must protect the 
rights of all families to stay together, regardless of immigration status, family structure, 
sexual orientation, gender identity, and to include same-sex couples, and provide 
sufficient family-based channels for migration in the future; and 

WHEREAS, Los Angeles County is home to nearly 900,000 undocumented immigrants, 
the highest number of undocumented individuals in California; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Long Beach is the second most diverse city in the United States 
with immigrants and refugees from many parts of the world who work, own homes, 
operate businesses and contribute to the. economic, social, and cultural well-being of 
the City; and 

WHEREAS, a pathway to citizenship should not be conditioned upon shortsighted 
border enforcement strategies and the criminalization of immigrants; and 

WHEREAS, the President of the United States took Executive Action to provide the 
expansion of Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) and Deferred Action for 
Parents of Americans and Lawful Permanent Residents (DAPA), it is estimated that 
more than 1.1 million of Californians are eligible for one form of executive action; and 

WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors of Los Angeles County has passed a motion 
supporting the Executive Action issued by the President of the United States; and 

WHEREAS, Estimates by UCLA's North American Integration and Development Center 
indicate that L.A. County will see an additional $1.1 billion in tax revenues and the 
creation of an additional 38,500 jobs from the Executive Action initiatives; and 

WHEREAS, the consequence of unbalanced immigration enforcement have caused 
fear and trauma in immigrant and refugee communities and have increased civil and 
human rights violations, family separation and immigrant deaths; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Long Beach and local law enforcement must seek to restore 
trust between immigrant and refugee communities by reducing racial profiling and 
increasing transparency and accountability of the involvement of federal immigration 
authorities in local law enforcement; and 

WHEREAS, the Long Beach City Council acknowledges that civil and human rights are 
deeply rooted in the fabric of democratically principled societies, and must be instilled in 
all elements of our enforcement apparatus to ensure every individual's dignity and 
humanity is upheld, recognized and respected; and 



WHEREAS, the City of ~ong Beach passed a resolution in 2010 in support of the 
federal DREAM Ad (and as part of the 2015 Federal Legislative Platform), and strongly 
believes im~,$~an~~1~t[e~~me!l the_community economically and culturally, and that it 
welcomes th~lr·~ontnbtdtons,td lsoctety. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Long Beach City Council does hereby 
support the administration's deferred action programs known as the expanded Deferred 
Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) and the Deferred Action for Parents of Americans 
and Lawful Permanent Residents (DAPA), and will work towards its implementation; 
and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Long Beach City Council urges Congress and 
the President to reaffirm that addressing comprehensive immigration reform is an urgent 
federal responsibility, and must occur in a timely manner that is guided by our nation's 
values of due process and civil and human rights. 

Fiscal Impact: 
There is no fiscal impact. 

Attachments: 
February 3, 2015- 2015 Federal Legislative Agenda Memorandum 



Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

City of Long Beach 
Working Together to Serve 

February 3, 2015 

Honorable Mayor and City Council 

Councilmember Rex Richardson, Chair, Federal legislation Committee 

2015 FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 

The Federal legislation Committee, at its meeting held Tuesday, January 6, 
2015 considered communications relative to the above subject. 

It is the recommendation of the Federal legislation Committee that the City 
Council concur in the recommendations of the Committee to approve the 2015 
Federal legislative Agenda. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FEDERAl lEGISLATION COMMITIEE 

Councilmember Rex Richardson, Chair 

Prepared by: 
Megan Wiegelman 



Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

City of Long Beach 
Working Together to SeNe 

February 3, 2015 

Mayor and Members of the City Council 

Chairman Rex Richardson, Federal Legislative Committem / 

2015 Proposed Federal legislative Agenda (/ 

Memorandum 

Each year the Long Beach City Council adopts a Federal Legislative Agenda, which 
outlines the City's federal legislative priorities for the coming year. This document 
provides policy direction to staff on federal issues, and allows the City to support, 
oppose or work with our federal legislative delegates to advance priorities adopted by 
the City Council. Unique to the proposed changes for 2015 is a new format for 
discussing the City's legislative agenda. A number of items have been reorganized 
and consolidated to streamline the agenda. The Committee approved organizing the 
agenda into five categories of legislative interest: (1) Economic Development, (2) Public 
Safety, (3) Support for Education, (4) Sustainable and Livable Cities, and (5) Local 
Control. 

At the Federal Legislative Committee meeting on January 6, 2015, the Committee 
voted to adopt staff's recommended changes for the 2015 Federal Legislative Agenda 
and provided additional changes that are being forwarded to the City Council for 
consideration and adoption. The Committee's changes are described below: 

Economic Development 

City Council Directive: Minimum Wage 
Add language to read, "Support efforts to raise the federal minimum wage from $7.25 
to $10.10 an hour." 

City Council Directive: Paid Maternity leave 
Add language to read, "Support efforts to provide paid maternity leave to full-time 
employees." 

City Council Directive: Immigration Reform 
Add language to read, "Support comprehensive immigration reform that will provide a 
dignified path to United States citizenship, strengthen the nation's workforce and the 
economy." 

City Council Directive: Business Friendly Policies 
Amend Item 13 to read, "Support legislation that creates a more competitive business 
environment for The Boeing Company, the aerospace industry overall, and all 
businesses in Long Beach, especially service industries, retail and car dealerships." 

Public Safety 

City Council Directive: Gun Control 
Add language to read, "Support policy changes that recognize and promote mental 
health services as a part of the gun control law discussion." · 
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City Council Directive: Fire Protection 
Amend Item 6 to read, "Support legislation and grants that promote the installation of 
fire sprinklers in existing structures that balances the need to require businesses td add 
fire sprinklers and other infrastructure to their buildings, . with grant funding that is 
available." 

City Council Directive: Homeland Security Grants . 
Amend Item 14 to read, "Support decreasing the state administrative cap for all state 
go'Jernments for Homeland Security federal grants and increase increasing the 
administrative cap for local governments." 

City Council Directive: Medical Marijuana 
Remove Item 17, "Support legislation that would grant federal approval of medical 
marijuana procedures and regulations in states that have approved and implemented 
state legislation for use of medical marijuana." 

Sustainable and Livable Cities 

City Council Directive: Affordable Housing 
Amend Item 26 to read, "Support a change in federal la'J'.'s to prohibit tenants who no 
longer meet income requirements from continuing to live in units that are dedicated for 
affordable housing landlord options to increase rent for people who had originally been 
living in affordable housing units, and reduce the rent for another unit, so that we still 
have the number of affordable housing units available more quickly in the environment. 

Local Control 

City Council Directive: Airport Passenger Facility Charges 
Amend Item 4 to read: "Support federal authorization to allo'l.' local governments to 
increase legislation that increases Airport Passenger Facility Charges, or gives direct 
local control." 

Recommendation: Respectfully request City Council approval of the 2015 
Federal Legislative Agenda as recommended by the Federal Legislative 
Committee. 



Date: 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

City .ofLong Beach 
Working Together to Serve 

November 14, 2014 

Federal Legislative Committee Members 

XPalrick H. West City Manag~ 

Memorandum 

Recommended Changes for the 2015 Federal legislative Agenda 

Each year, City staff reviews the Federal Legislative Agenda and recommends changes 
to the Federal. Legislation Committee to ensure that the agenda is up~to-date and 
addresses the legisle1tive concerns of the City .. The 2014 agenda was sent to all 
departments for their input and includes .changes the City Council approved throughout 
the year. Unique to the proposed changes for2015 is a new forrnat for discussing the 
City's legislative agenda. A number of items have been reorganized and consolidated 
to streamline the agenda. Only the major changes in wording are described below. 
Staff is proposing to organize the agenda using five categories of legislative interest: (1) 
Economic Development, (2) Public Safety, (3) Support for Education, (4) Sustainable 
and Livable Cities, and ·(5) Local Control. Attached for your review are staff's proposed 
changes. 

BUSINESS GROWTH AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 

Item A: Economic Development: Economic Development is enhanced in the proposed 
2015 legislative agenda. All items under "Item A" from 2014 will be reflected in the 
"EconomicDevelopment" section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed amendments: 

ttern 1 is amended to reflect the City's support economic opportunity throughouf Long 
Beach. 

Item 2 is consolidated with Item. 5 under Workforce Development to support efforts to 
retain, expand, .and attract manufacturing, technology, health care, and otherhigh~wage 
businesses, including regional approaches to workforce solutions that leverage· regional 
planning, project .delivery, collaborative operational efficiencies and industry 
convening/research. 

Items 5 and 6 are combined to support small business loans and incentive programs 
provided through the U.S. Small Busioess Administration and local banks with a focus 
on easing the. "credit crunch" for small businesses to encourage innovation and green 
business opportunities, as well as create new jobs, real jobs and·train workers. 

Item B: Workforce Development: Workforce Development represents the human capital 
component of economic development. This section will be reflected in the ''Economic 
Development" section ol the 2015 agenda with the proposed amendments: 

Item 3 and 11 are consolidated to capture a greater population of workers who may 
benefit from workforce programs. 

Staff proposes to delete the age range in Item 8 to allow for flexibility in supporting the 
development and training of the education workforce iri order to facilitate educational 
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success and graduation rates for all children,.youth and young adults. Staff proposes to 
move this amended item to the section of the agenda that focuses on "Support for 
Education". 

Items 9 and 1 0 were merged to consolidate statements in support of a .renewable 
energy worker-training program, including the creation of an "Energy Conservation 
Corps" or similar program. 

Item. E. Small Business: 
This item is consolidated with Items 5 and 6, which speak to support for small busine.ss 
under "Economic Development" and will remain in the proposed .2015. agenda under 
"Economic Development". 

COMMUNITY SAFETY 

Item A: Public Safety and Crime Prevention: Public Safety and Crime Prevention will be 
reflected in the "Public Safety" section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed 
amendments: 

Item 1 is deleted, c::lS its concept for support for pqblic safety improvements is repeated 
in numerous statements throughout the Public Safety section of the legislative agenda. 

Item 2 is amended to streamline language directing staff tq.support legislation and seek 
grants to fund new equipment, improve existing apparatuses and facilities or fund new 
facilities, and replace obsolete public safety assets, 

Item 3 is amended to remove alley lighting and photo red light enforcement The City 
does not use red light photo enforcement anymore, and alley lighting is a best practice 
that is consistently encouraged. 

Item B: Public Health: The.Pubiic Health portion ofthe 2014 agenda is being moved to 
the "Sustainable and Livc:Jbfe Cities" section of the proposed 2015 agendt:J with the 
proposed changes;· ·· 

Item 1 is. amended to address the need for federal funding to help provide capacity for 
public health programs. This language is then consolidated with Item 4, as amended 
by the Health Department. 

Item 2 is amended to reflectthe addition. of languager to support financial relief for local 
governments that implement Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements, which 
was previously included in the former "Neighborho.od Development section of the 
legislative agenda. 

The Health Department proposes to amend Item 4 to better protect funding from the 
Prevention and Public Health Fund. 

·Item 5 is consolidated with a separate item on opposition to supplemental nutrition 
program cuts, specific to WJC. The new language will read: Oppose funding cuts to 
nutrition programs including the Supplemental Nutrition Assistanee. Program that 
provides food security and improved nutrition for families and individuals of all ages, 
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and the Women, Infants and Children (WIG) nutrition program, which provides 
supplemental food, health care referrals and nutrition education for low-income mothers 
and children. 

The Health Department proposes to add a new item fo support legislation that provides 
for additional State and federal funding for HIV testing, Sexually Transmitted Infection 
(STI) testing, and to ensure swift treatment to individuals impacted or at risk for HIV 
and STI's. 

The Health Department proposes to add a new item requiring notification and response 
for crude oil shipped to California via rail. Rail shipments of crude oil generally contain a 
more flammable product, as compared to refined crude. 

Staff proposes to add new item to support federal legislation to require that petroleum 
coke products are covered during transport, based on the City Council's direction during 
the Oxbow appeal. 

HOMELAND SECURITY 

Item A: Risk-Based Allocation: This section will be shown in the "Public Safety" section 
of the proposed 2015 agenda with the recommended change: 

Item A is amended to streamline language to clearly support risk-based allocation of 
Homeland Security funds. 

Item B: First Responder Funding: This section will be shown tn the i/Public Safety" 
section of the proposed 201 !5 agenda with the recommended changes: 

Item 1 is deleted, as its concept is r~peated in numerous statements throughout the 
Publ.ic Safety section of the legislative agenda. 

Item 2 is deleted as the legislative agenda already contains language to support 
legislation and seek grants to fund new equipment, improve existing apparatuses and 
facilities or fund new faCilities, and replace obsolete public safety assets. 

Items 3 and 4 are combined to oppose legislation that would disrupt the process by 
which federal homeland security dollars are passed directly to established regional 
homelar~d security areas, including efforts to combine multiple home1a.nd security 
funding initiatives into a .single funding mechanism 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

Item B: Water Quality;· Improving recreational water quality in Long Beach remains a 
priority for the City. This section will be reflected in the "Sustainable and Livable Cities" 
section ·Of the 2015 agenda with the proposed changes: 
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Item 1 is consolidated with Item 2 under "Watershed Management" to focus the item on 
seeking federal funds to support the assessment and clean up of Water that may affect 
recreational water quality at the City's beaches, including funding for innovative water 
reclamation, filtration and other best management stormwater treatment techniques at 
the Los Angeles and San Gabriel Rivers, still-water areas, and other waterways. 

The Port of Long Beach proposes to amend this .item to inClude the pursuit of funding for 
industrial stormwater management needs~ in addition to the exis;ting language, which 
states the City Will pursue funding for municipal storm water compliance. requirements. 

Item C: Watershed Management: Improving watershed management in Long Beach 
remains a priority for the City. This section will be reflected in the "Sustainable and 
Livable Cities" section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed change: 

Item 3 is amended to include support for grants to. fund wetlands and ecosystem 
restoration, including property. acquisition related to the restoration efforts. 

Item D: Wetlands: Wetlands remain valuable City assets. This section .will be reflected 
in the "Sustainable and Livable .Cities" section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed 
change: 

Item 1 is deleted, since the concept for supporting legislation and grants designed to 
acquire, restore and rehabilitate wetland is reflected in Item 3 (above). 

Item E: Water Conservation: Water conservation remains an important goal for the City. 
This section will be reflected in the "Sustainable and Livable Cities" section of.the 2015 
agenda withthe proposed change: 

Item E is amended to remove "city property'', since L6ng Beach city property falls within 
the City of Long Beach, which is specifically mentioned in this item. 

Item 1: Global Warming: Global warming remains an issue that must be addressed. This 
section will be reflected in the "Sustainable and Uva.ble Cities" section of the 2015 
agenda with the proposed changt:Js: 

Item 2 is amended to include consolidate language from "Alternative Energy. Item 2", 
language from "Item H. on the Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant", and 
language from "Global Warming. Item 3" to support fundihg and recognition of local 
government action to mitigate and adapt to climate change. 

Item L is consolidated with the Los Angeles River Dredging item and continues to be 
included in the 2015 proposed legislative agenda under "Economic Development". 

NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT 

Item A: Parks, Recreation and Marine: The City continues to seek grant funding to 
improve local parks. This section will be reflected in the "Sustainable and Livable Cities" 
section of the 2015 agenda with the recommended changes: 
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Item 1. is amended to remove "Urban Parks and Recreation Recovery Act". This was a 
part of the federal stimulus package following the Great Recession, and no longer 
applicable. 

Item 2 is deleted, as it was previously included in the Neighborhood Development, 
"Parks, Recreation and Marine" section of the 2014 agenda, and its concept of funding 
urban areas is covered in Item 1, which supports legislation and grants to funds parks, 
recreation and marine facilities in Long Beach. 

Item B: Libraries: Libraries are essential public assets. This section will be reflected in 
the "Support for Education".section ofthe 2015.agenda with the following change: 

Staff proposes to combine Items 1 and 2 to support legislation that will enhance funding 
for public library programs and facilities, including access to affordable e-books .and 
audio books. 

Item F: Affordable/Accessible Housing: Long Beach continues to value affordable 
housing. This section will be reflected in the "Sustainable and Livable Cities" section of 
the 2015 agenda with the following proposed changes: 

Items 1, 3 and 4 are consolidated to support full funding for housing assistance 
programs that are utilized .in Long. Beach, including existing Section, 8 vouchers and 
administrative costs. 

Development Services proposes to add language to support changes in federal laws 
that would free up existing affordable housing to income-qualified applicants by 
prohibiting tenants who no longer meet income requirements from continuing to live in 
dedicated affordable housing units. 

Item 1: Drug and Alcohol Recovery Facilities: Long Beach continues to vaiLie safe and 
legitimate sober living facilities. This section will be reflected in the "Public Safety" 
section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed changes: 

Items 1 and 2 are combined to support legislation that will provide greater local 
government control over the regulation of drug and alcohol recovery faCilities, including 
sober.;living homes that rent .up to six beds to recovering individuals and are not 
currently reql!ired to register for city business licenses, obtain condftional use permits or 
state licenses. 

Item L: Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA): Long Beach continues support 
implementation of the Americans with Disabilities Act. This section will be reflected in 
the "Economic Development" section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed change: 

Staff proposes to consolidate this item with a second ADA item that is in the agenda to 
reflect the City's support of financial relief for local governments that implement 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements, while protecting the needs of the 
City's ADA community. 
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CHILORENNOUTH & EDUCATION 

Item A: Good Health: The health of children and youthin Long Beach is important to the 
City. This section will be refle.cted in the. "Sustainable and Livable Cities" portion of the 
2015 agenda with theproposed change: 

Item 1 is amended to broaden support for legislation and grants that enhance public 
health services, including prenatal care., infant and early childhood health care, and 
access to affordab.le medical, dental and mental care services for children and youth 
who may be at risk for drug and alcohol dependency (including tobacco}, asthma, 
obesity, and other conditions. 

Item B: Safetv and Survival: The safety of the children .. and youth in Long Beach is 
important This section will be reflected in the "Sustainable ~nd Livable; Cities''portion of 
the 2015 agenda with the proposed change: 

Item B is amen(jed to broaden support for legislation and grants that increase safety and 
survival of children and youth through programs that reduce child abuse, accidental 
injury deaths, homicides, gang involvement, misdemeanor and felony arrests and 
incidents of violence among youth and young adults. 

Item C: Economic Well-Being: The economic well-being of children and youth in Long 
Beach is important. This. section will be reflected in the "Sustainable and Livable Cities" 
portion of the 2015 agenda with the proposed ct,ange: 

Item C is amended to broaden support for legislation and grants that reduce child 
poverty through ensuring that children and youth, includiri@ emancipated youth, have 
access to essential resources such .as food, shelter, employment opportunities and 
tram;portation. 

Item E: Education and Workforce Readiness: Education and workforce readiness are 
two essential components of career pathways, which the City supports. This section will 
be reflected in the "Support for Education" portion of the 2015 agenda with the proposed 
changes: 

Item 1 is amend~d to broaden. support for legislation and grqnts that enhance the 
effective education of the Citts children and youth from pre-school through post 
secondary education, including school readiness, educational enhancement institutions 
and organization such as the Aquarium of the Pacific, and services of the Workforce 
Investment Network's Youth Opportunity Center aimed at increasing the employment 
rate and employability of young adults, 

Staff proposes to add language to support policies and programs that expand the 
Long Beach College Promise, as thi.s is an existing program thatis a model for other 
seamless education programs in the nation. 

Staff proposes to add language to support the Long Beach Unified School District, 
Long Beach City College, cmd University of California Long Beach wh~re education 
and municipal government interests align, as these education partners have a 
crucial role in developing children and youth in Long Beach. 
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TRANSPORTATION 

Item A: Transportation Funding: Transportation is a crucial component of economic 
de.Velopment and is interwoven into creating sustainable and livable cities. In some 
cases, the City is seeking greater local control of transportation projects. The 
Transportation section of the adopted 2014 agenda will be distributed throughout the 
proposed 2015 agenda. 

Item 2 states that the City will pursue appropriations for streetscape improvements on 
major city corridors, including Anahejm Street; 7th Street, Sa_nta Fe Avenue, Oce.an 
Boulevard, Long Beach Boultward, Atlantic Avenue, Willow Street~ and Pacific Coast 
Highway. Since Congress has banned project specific appropriations, this item is 
amended to state the City will pursue "funding", which broaqens the type of financial 
assistance the City will pursue. Artesia Avenue is added to the list of major city 
corridors in this item. This item wHI be reflected in the ".Economic Development" section 
of the proposed 2015 agenda. 

Item 5 and 6 are combined to state the City will advocate for funding to improve local 
and regional bicycle and pedestrian mobility networks, and complete bicycle and 
mobility project, safety, and infrastructure improvements. in Lqng Beach. Staff is 
proposing to add stormwater projects, as these improvements in conjunction with 
transportation infrastructure also benefit the City. The combined item will be reflected in 
the "Sustainable and Livable" section of the proposed 2015 agenda, 

Item B: Goods Movement: Goods movement continues .to be a unique transportation 
issue that Long Beach must accommodate. while balancing the needs of the community 
and business sectors. 

The Port of Long Beach proposes to amend Item 4 to specify. support for a National 
Freight Policy with dedicated funding for regionally and .nationally significant freight 
projects. Item 4, as amended, will be reflected in the" Economic Development'.' section of 
the proposed 2015 agenda. 

Items 5 and 6 are consolidated to specifically support zero emrssion transportation 
projects in Long Beach. 

Item D: Alternative Transportation and Mobilit¥: Alternative transportation and mobility 
projects are. becoming increasingly important to creating sustainable. and livable 
communities. This section will be reflected throughout the proposed2015 agenda with 
the proposed changes: 

Item 2 and 3 are combined to support efforts to increase transit ridership through 
education and funding for transit oriented development projects. This- item, as 
consolidated, is reflected in the "Sustainable and Livable Cities" section of the 
proposed 2015 agenda. 

Item 4 is deleted, as support for alternative transportation and mobility projects is 
already articulated in throughout the legislative agenda. 

ADDITONALIUSSES OF FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE IMPORTANCE 
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Item C: Telecommunications: This section will be reflected in the "Locaf. Control" section 
of the proposed agenda with the proposed change: 

Items 3 and 4 will be consolidated to support legislative efforts to ensure that the City 
receives the maximum benefit from Internet commerce through an equitable distribution 
of sales tax on Internet sales. 

Item J: FICA/Social Security: This.section will be reflected in the "Local Control" section 
of the proposed agenda with the proposed change: 

Items 1 and 2 will be consolidated to support legislation to allow local governments to 
withdraw from participation in FICA and Social Security programs if the local 
government has other retirement programs in place.; and oppose mandatory social 
security coverage, which would place an additional negative fiscal impact on the City. 

NEXT STEPS 
A Federal Legislative Committee meeting has been called for November 18, 2014 to 
review and discuss these recommended changes. 

If you have questions or comments about the legislative ideas, or for more information, 
please contact Diana Tang, Manager of Government Affairs at (562) 570-6506 .. 

cc: Mayor and Members of the City Council 

Attachments 
PHW:DT 

Jyl Marden, Interim Assistant City Manager 
Tom Modica, Deputy City Manager 
All Department Heads 
Kevin Wattier, Long .Beach Water Department, General Manager 
Diana Tang, Manager of Government Affairs 
Samara Ashley, Director of Government Affairs (Harbor) 
Van Scoyoc and Associates 

M:\IGR\Federai\Federal Leg Comm\Memos 2014\ MCC_FedLegAgenda_2014 PROPOSED_11-27-13 



CITY OF LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 
2015 FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 

Economic Development 11 Public Safety 11 Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control 

Incorporated in 1888, Long Beach, California is a progressive urban city made up of 464,000 residents and 
businesses. The City is home to the 2nd busiest port in the nation, a rejuvenated downtown, tourist 
attractions, one unified school district, a city college with two campuses, a state university, over 60 residential 
neighborhoods, 17 historical distric~s, and over 180 local neighborhoods and business organizations. 

Long Beach is the 7th largest city California, and the 2nd largest in Los Angeles County. The U.S. Census (2010) 
found that the median age in Long Beach is 33 years old, and 25% of the City's residents are under the age of 
18. 

The Los Angeles-Long Beach-Santa Ana area ranked #2 in the nation for having the greatest number of 
Lesbian, Gay or Bixsexual persons. Long Beach was one of only 25 cities nationwide to achieve a perfect score 
on the Human Rights Campaign's Municipal Equality Index. 

Long Beach Unified School District is 82,000 students spread over 84 schools. There are five charter schools 
and more than 40 private schools in Long Beach. Across the school district, 80% of high school students 
graduate on time. Long Beach City College and the California State University, Long Beach serve as local 
education hubs. 

The City's economy is expanding as the region's economic base continues to shift from manufacturing to an 
information-based economy. There are several hundred businesses in the City. The top 10 private sector 
employers include Verizon ~md Boeing. The Port of Long Beach promises job growth and new career 
opportunities with the development of Middle Harbor. 

the 
zero emissions 

over 

1st 

years. 

Groundbreaking new programs and technologies are used in Long Beach to provide city services. The Long 
Beach Police Department has assembled the LB COP system using grant funds to integrate technologies to 
make this City a safer place to do business, live, work and play. The Long Beach Public Library has 12 branches 
with over 1.2 million visitors and 1.3 million materials loaned annually, and the City's Parks, Recreation and 
Marine Department has won the National Gold Medal Award 5 years in a row for providing quality 
programming and open space at over 170 locations throughout Long Beach. 

liP age 
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2015 FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 
LONG BEACH: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Economic Development • Public Safety • Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control 

OBJECTIVES: 

2015 fOCUS STATEMENTS: 

•!• In coordination with the U.S. Department of Defense, Office of Economic 
Adjustment, and in response to the C-17 closure, develop an economic 
development plan for future aerospace manufacturing in the Long Beach region. 

•!• Support efforts to increase funding to the Army Corps of Engineers for operation 
and maintenance dredging in the Los Angeles River Estuary. 

•!• Support tax-exempt municipal bonds to maintain a low-cost and efficient way for 
cities and to finance critical infrastructure. 

•!• Support economic development groups in their efforts to identify industry clusters, 
and efforts to facilitate a health economic environment for cluster industries. 
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lONG BEACH: ECONOMIC 
City Council Directives 

1. Support efforts to develop and promote policies, legislation and grants that foster greater economic 
opportunity. 

2. Support efforts to retain, expand and attract manufacturing, technology, health care and other high-wage 
businesses, including regional approaches to workforce solutions that leverage regional planning, project 
delivery, foster collaborative operational efficiencies and industry convening/research efforts. 

3. Pursue appropriations for streetscape improvements on major city corridors, including 7th Street, Artesia 
Boulevard, Anaheim Street, Ocean Boulevard, Long Beach Boulevard, Atlantic Avenue, Willow Street, Santa Fe 
Avenue, and Pacific Coast Highway. 

4. Support a renewable energy worker training grant program, including the creation of an "Energy Conservation 
Corps" or similar program, to attract and retain local green collar jobs in industries such as green building, 
renewable energy. technologies, and energy efficiency. 

5. Support efforts to obtain Economic Development Administration (EDA) and Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) funding for economic development projects. 

6. Support legislation that strengthens small business loans and incentive programs provided through the U.S. 
Small Business Administration and local banks with a focus on easing the "credit crunch" for small businesses to 
encourage innovation and green business opportunities, as well as create new jobs, real jobs and train workers. 

7. Support strategies and business incubator approaches that support and grow small business activity, including 
targeted growth among "homegrown" businesses in the City. 

8. Support efforts toward reauthorization of the Workforce Investment Act that maintains a strong, locally
controlled workforce investment system for businesses and residents. 

9. Support stabilized and increased funding for the workforce development system, encourage investments and 
fund development in the system's one-stop centers, as well as training programs that address worker skill gaps 
in growing industries. 

10. Support efforts that increase the skills base of the workforce, aligned with business and industry needs - with 
the Workforce Investment Board's adopted Demand Sectors and its Self-Sufficiency Standard. 

11. Support efforts to increase and stabilize investment in the local workforce investment system, for the benefit of 
youth development with a special focus on the needs of out-of school, those who are emancipated and 
enrolled in justice system programs, emancipating foster youth, military veterans (and spouses), re-entry 
populations, disabled individuals, older workers and transitioning dislocated workers. 

12. Support efforts that increase the marketability of unemployed or underemployed workers. 

13. Support legislation that creates a more competitive business environment for The Boeing Company and the 
aerospace industry overall. 

14. Support legislation that promotes the development of space-oriented technology for commercial uses, space
oriented development, and space exploration. 

15. Support The Boeing Company in obtaining ongoing production commitments for the C-17 airlifter in Long 
Beach, and when appropriate, funding to transition the C-17 airlifter site to the next best use, including funds 
for employee job training. 

16. Support efforts to obtain ongoing maintenance and 737-MAX upgrades at the Long Beach facility. 

17. Support efforts to optimally position Long Beach to support the manufacture of Boeing's 777x Jetliner and 
related components. 
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18. Support federal efforts to enhance international trade that benefit local businesses, port development, and the 
overall local economy, providing it is consistent with Council policy on addressing the environmental impacts of 
goods movement. 

19. Support an increase in investment programs that assist in the development of creative and tourism-related 
industries. 

20. Support legislation and grants that provide funding for museums that are supported with municipal funds. 

21. Support legislative efforts that would provide increased funding to the Army Corps of Engineers for navigation 
and dredging projects in Long Beach, including funds for operation and maintenance dredging in the Los 
Angeles River Estuary. 

22. Support legislation that assists the City in obtaining funding for community arts programming and facilities. 

23. Support efforts to protect and enhance federal funding for the City of Long Beach, Port of Long Beach, Long 
Beach Airport and Long Beach Transit for mass transit, transportation projects, and needed infrastructure. 

24. Support the creation of a National Freight Policy with dedicated funding for regionally and nationally significant 
freight projects in a dedicated freight/goods movement account in the next Transportation Reauthorization bill. 

25. Support legislation that provides qualifying undocumented youth with a conditional path to citizenship 
requiring completion of a college degree or military service. 

26. Support legislation restoring the Glass-Steagall Act, and if necessary, repeal provisions of the Gramm-Leach
Biiley Act to restore integrity and trust in our financial system. 

27. Support efforts to establish a new Brownfields Redevelopment Action Grant investment program that can be 
used by cities to leverage private investment in Brownfields. 
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2015 fEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 

LONG BEACH: PUBLIC SAFETY 

Economic Development • Publi.c Safety • Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control 

OBJECTIVES: 

2015 fOCUS STATEMENTS: 

•!• Support risk-based allocation of Homeland Security funds to help sustain local and 
regional disaster preparedness planning, training and response activities. 

•!• Oppose legislation that combines multiple homeland security funding initiatives into 
a single funding mechanism. 
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BEACH: BliC 
City Council Directives 

1. Support legislative efforts to maintain local control ot and improve municipal public safety services, local 
law enforcement, fire suppression and prevention, hazardous materials mitigation, rescue, emergency 
medical services and disaster preparedness initiatives. 

2. Support legislation and seek grants to fund new equipment, improve existing apparatuses and facilities 
or fund new facilities, and replace obsolete public safety assets. 

3. Support legislation and grants to provide funding for innovative crime fighting strategies. 

4. Support legislation and grants that promote the efforts of the City's gang prevention, diversion, and 
intervention programs. 

5. Support efforts that ensure civil liberties are protected, including under such legislation as the USA 
PATRIOT Act. 

6. Support legislation and grants that promote the installation of fire sprinklers in existing structures. 

7. Support legislation for the planning, logistics and execution of an emergency/disaster management plan 
for animal rescue and sheltering, which includes temporary housing, veterinary/medical care, and 
inventory for lost and abandoned animals. 

8. Support legislation and grants that would provide funding for the creation of a regional task force to 
target human/sex trafficking. 

9. Support legislation that would strengthen gun control laws to promote public safety. 

10. Support risk-based allocation of Homeland Security funds. 

11. Oppose legislation that would disrupt the process by which federal homeland security dollars are passed 
directly to established regional homeland security areas, including efforts to combine multiple homeland 
security funding initiatives into a single funding mechanism. 

12. Support funding for replacement/maintenance and continued operation of equipment purchased with 
Homeland Security grants. 

13. Support legislation that would prohibit the Department of Homeland Security from requiring matching 
funds for homeland security grants. 

14. Support decreasing the administrative cap for state governments for Homeland Security grants and 
increasing the administrative cap for local government. 

15. Support legislative efforts to ensure that the City and Region receive necessary funding to develop and · 
implement a regional communication system to ensure interoperable communications across disciplines 
and jurisdictions. 

16. Support legislation that will allow marriage equality for same sex couples, defend same sex civil 
marriages, and protect the fundamental liberties of all families. 

17. Support legisiCltion that would grant federal approval of medical marijuana procedures and regulations in 
states that have approved and implemented state legislation for use of medical marijuana. 

18. Support legislation to classify medical marijuana as a recognized pharmaceutical medication dispensed 
through pharmacies. 

19. Support legislation that provides more local government control over the regulation of drug and alcohol 
recovery facilities, including sober-living homes that rent up to six beds to recovering individuals and are 
not currently required to register for city business licenses, obtain conditional use permits or state 
licenses. 
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2015 fEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 

LONG BEACH: EDUCATION 

Economic Development • Public Safety • Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control 

OBJECTIVES: 

2015 fOCUS STATEMENTS: 

•!• Support legislation and initiatives that provide funding for universal preschool. 

•!• Support and expand the long Beach College Promise. 

•!• Support the long Beach Unified School District, long Beach City College and 
University of California long Beach where education and municipal government 
interests align. 
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LONG BEACH: EDUCATION 
City Council Directives 

1. Support policies and programs that expand the Long Beach College Promise. 

2. Support the Long Beach Unified School District, Long Beach City College, and University of California Long 
Beach where education and municipal government interests align. 

3. Support Career Technical Education efforts that promote further coordination between the Workforce 
Investment Board, education partners, and that enhance the delivery of career pathways and technical 
education strategies for youth and low-skilled adults. 

4. Support legislation and grants that enhance the effective education of the City's children and youth from 
pre-school through post-secondary education, including school readiness, educational enhancement 
institutions such as the Aquarium of the Pacific, and services of the Workforce Investment Network's 
Youth Opportunity Center aimed at increasing the employment rate and employability of young adults. 

5. Support efforts to increase school readiness for children and their parents through access to affordable, 
high-quality early childhood education services. 

6. Support legislation and grants that increase the presence of youth participation in all levels of 
government decision-making, such as local youth councils and board participation, voting and civic 
engagement. 

7. Support legislation that provides funding for local university, college, and high school programs that train 
students in renewable energy technology, energy efficiency, green building, or other related fields. 

8. Support legislation that provides discount Internet access to schools and libraries. 

9. Support efforts to increase funding for the development and training of the education workforce in order 
to facilitate improved educational success and graduation rates for all children, youth, and young adults. 

10. Support legislation, which enhances funding for public library programs and facilities, including access to 
affordable e-books and audio books. 
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2015 FEDERAl LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 
LONG BEACH: SUSTAINABLE & LIVABLE CITIES 

Economic Developm~nt • Public Safety • Education • Sustainabl.e & Livable Citias • Local Control 

OBJECTIVES: 

2015 FOCUS STATEMENTS: 

•!• Support efforts to improve clean-up and capital improvements for beaches, rivers, 
lakes and waterways that affect the City, including water capture, recycling and 
reuse projects. 

•!• Support efforts to maintain and maximize the City's share of Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding and retain the CDBG program as a 
separate and distinct federal program. 

•!• Support efforts to maintain and maximize the City's share of HOME Investment 
Partnerships (HOME) Program funding and retain the HOME program as a 
separate and distinct federal program. 

•!• Seek grant funding to assist with the City's homeless programs, including those 
related to veteran affairs, and/or mental health. 

•!• Pursue a Promise Zone designation from the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. 
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lONG BEACH: SUSTAINABlE 
City Council Directives 

1. Seek federal funding to support the assessment and clean-up of water that may affect recreational water 
quality at the City's beaches, including funding for innovative water reclamation, filtration and other best 
management stormwater treatment techniques at the Los Angeles and San Gabriel Rivers, still-water 
areas, and other waterways. 

2. Pursue funding to study and implement solutions to reduce trash debris and pollution associated with the 
Los Angeles River, including incorporating the Los Angeles River as project in the Water Resources 
Development Act (WRDA). 

3. Support legislation and pursue funding for Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) and federally-mandated 
Municipal MS4 and industrial NPDES Permit compliance measures. 

4. Specifically pursue funding for Low Impact Development (LID) strategies and integrated watershed 
management approaches. 

5. Support efforts to reform the Regional Housing Needs Assessment. 

6. Support efforts that will assist in the successful implementation of the purposes and mission of the San 
Gabriel and Lower Los Angeles Rivers and Mountains Conservancy. 

7. Support legislation and grants that would provide funding for wetlands and ecosystem restoration 
projects in the Long Beach region, including funds for property acquisition. 

8. Support the establishment of a publicly held wetlands mitigation bank to facilitate investment in wetlands 
restoration projects throughout Long Beach, including legislation to allow Ports to obtain mitigation 
credits to offset impacts of future port development projects by participating in restoration projects 
through the use of Tidelands Trust funds. 

9. Seek funding for water conservation throughout the City of Long Beach, and support coordinated regional 
water conservation efforts and public education. 

10. Support legislation that encourages the use of clean burning alternative fuels for vehicles and provides 
incentives or rewards for cities with innovative alternative fuel programs. 

11. Support alternative energy proposals that further the utilization of environmentally friendly, renewable 
energy applications at both the customer and utility level. 

12. Support legislation to set limits on greenhouse gas emissions with the intent of curbing global warming. 

13. Support legislation that provides funding, recognition and support of local government action to mitigate 
and adapt to climate change through full funding for the Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant 
program, as well as incentives to encourage property-tax based financing for energy efficiency. 

14. Support legislation and pursue funding to protect our beaches from erosion. 

15. Pursue actions to allow the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to obtain federal funding for a feasibility study 
of the East San Pedro Bay, including the Los Angeles River and the Long Beach Breakwater, for the 
purposes of ecosystem restoration. 

16. Support legislation and seek grants, including partnerships with the private sector to provide assistance to 
environmental clean-up projects. 

17. Support legislation and regulations that protect the City's ability to efficiently operate the Southeast 
Resource Recovery Facility (SERRF) in a cost-effective manner. 

18. Support legislation and seek grants to fund parks, recreation and marine facilities, capital improvements, 
and programs to increase the quality of life for Long Beach residents, such as the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund. 
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19. Support efforts to maintain and maximize the City's share of CDBG funding and retain the CDBG program 
as a separate and distinct federal program. 

20. Support efforts to maintain and maximize the City's share of HOME funding and retain the HOME 
program as a separate and distinct federal program. 

21. Support legislation that provides funding for enhanced social and mental health services, as well as 
facilities, housing, recreational programs and transportation, to address the diverse needs of long 
Beach's senior community. 

22. Aggressively seek grant funding to assist with the City's homeless programs, including those related to 
veteran affairs, and/or mental health. 

23. Support legislation to increase funding for services to assist veterans. 

24. Support legislation and grants that promote the development and enhancement of affordable and/or 
accessible housing within the City, including full funding for housing assistance programs that are utilized 
in Long Beach, including: existing Section 8 vouchers and administrative costs 

25. Support legislation that promotes neighborhood revitalization through mixed income housing. 

26. Support a change in federal laws to prohibit tenants who no longer meet income requirements from 
continuing to live in units that are dedicated for affordable housing. 

27. Support legislation and grants that provide assistance to homeowners regarding reworking their 
mortgages to allow them to remain in their homes. 

28. Support legislation and grants to cities to provide funding to combat the negative impacts of vacant 
residential foreclosed properties on local communities. 

29. Support efforts to lower age requirements for gold star mother housing facilities to 55 year of age, so that 
mothers of fallen soldiers in recent wars may qualify for residency in these facilities and to provide 
admission priority for US veterans. 

30. Support legislation that provides a sufficient process for businesses and financial relief for local 
governments to implement ADA requirements, while protecting the rights of the disabled community. 

31. Support legislation that reduces helicopter noise pollution in residential areas. 

32. Support legislation and grants that enhance public health services, including prenatal care, infant and 
early childhood health care, and access to affordable medical, dental and mental care services for 
children and youth who may be at risk for drug and alcohol dependency (including tobacco}, asthma, 
obesity, and other conditions. 

33. Support the federal "Let's Move" campaign through the encouragement of physical activity and 
information needed to make healthier dietary choices. 

34. Oppose funding cuts to nutrition programs including the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program that 
provides food security and improved nutrition for families and individuals of all ages, and the Women, 
Infants and Children (WIC) nutrition program, which provides supplemental food, health care referrals 
and nutrition education for low-income mothers and children. 

35. Support legislation and grants that increase safety and survival of children and youth through programs 
that reduce child abuse, accidental injury deaths, homicides, gang involvement, misdemeanor and felony 
arrests and incidents of violence among youth and young adults. 

36. Support legislation and grant programs that reduce child poverty through ensuring that children and 
youth, including emancipated youth, have access to essential resources such as food, shelter, 
employment opportunities and transportation. 

37. Support legislation and grants that enhance social and emotional well-being including promoting English 
literacy, quality childcare, teen pregnancy prevention, mentor, mental health, human dignity, foster and 
kinship care, after school and weekend enrichment activities, and other cultural enhancement programs. 
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38. Pursue federal funding for soundwalls and maintenance along goods movement corridors. 

39. Advocate for funding to improve local transportation infrastructure, including: local and regional bicycle 
and pedestrian mobility networks, complete bicycle and mobility projects, pedestrian and bicycle safety 
projects, and stormwater projects in Long Beach. 

40. Encourage recognition of infrastructure and environmental demands placed on Long Beach due to the 
movement of goods through our City and region, and advocate for legislation or grants that provide 
funding for environmental mitigation to reduce the impacts of port operations. 

41. Support zero emission transportation projects in long Beach. 

42. Support efforts to increase funding for infrastructure improvements that improve connections to and 
facilities around public transit, buses, and Metro lines (i.e. the Blue Line). 

43. Support efforts to increase transit ridership through education and funding for transit oriented 
development projects. 

44. Support legislation, initiatives and policies on behalf of the long Beach Gas and Oil Department that are 
consistent with the City's long-term objectives for reliable, competitively priced energy supply. 

45. Consider support of legislation, initiatives and policies initiated and/or advocated by the Long Beach 
Board of Water Commissioners, on behalf of the Long Beach Water Department, that are consistent with 
the Department's cost-effective long-term local water supply reliability objectives. 

46. Support legislation that would allow earthquake insurance to become more affordable and accessible, in 
a fiscally responsible manner. 

47. Support increased funding and protection of the Prevention and Public Health Fund, as well as grants that 
provide funding for public health programs to prevent diseases, treat and manage mental health, fund 
substance abuse programs, develop public health infrastructure and capacity and mitigate seismic issues, 
assist with debt service reliet and enhance bioterrorism response. 

48. Support legislation that provides for additional State and federal funding for HIV testing, Sexually 
Transmitted Infection (STI) testing, and ensures swift treatment to individuals impacted and at risk for HIV 
and STI's. 

49. Oppose legislation that would reduce Medi-Care reimbursement rates as related to ambulance billing. 

50. Support legislation requiring notification and response activities related to crude oil shipped to California 
via rail, and funding to local governments if local government response activities become necessary. 

51. Support legislation to require that petroleum coke products are covered during transport. 
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2015 fEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 
LONG BEACH: LOCAL CONTROL 

Economic Development • Public Safety • Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • LocQJ Control 

OBJECTIVES: 

2015 fOCUS STATEMENTS: 

•!• Support implementation of the Long Beach Violence Prevention Plan. 

•!• Support implementation of the Long Beach Housing Element. 

•!• Support implementation of the Long Beach Mobility Element. 

•!• Support implementation of the City's Language Access Plan. 
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LONG BEACH: LOCAL CONTROL 
City Council Directives 

1. Oppose any legislation that places a federal mandate on the City without providing the funds necessary to 
carry out the program. 

2. Support legislation that protects and/or expands the City's authority and rights over its affairs. 

3. Support or sponsor legislation and/or changes in regulations that would permit local agencies to consider 
local hiring practices in projects supported with more than 50% non-federal funds. 

4. Support federal authorizing legislation to increase airport passenger facility charges. 

5. Oppose the regionalization of airports as it relates to the allocation of flights and the loss of local authority. 

6. Support legislation that allows cities and/or jurisdictions to collect fees from parties responsible for 
detrimental impacts on local air quality and the environment. 

7. Oppose legislative efforts to preempt campaign finance laws instituted by local ordinances, such as the 
City's Proposition M. 

8. Aggressively pursue the repayment of investment funds owed to municipalities that were lost by financial 
institutions that are now undergoing bankruptcy proceedings and/or have received federal funding via the 
Troubled Assets Relief Program. 

9. Support legislative efforts to ensure that the City receives the maximum benefits from Internet commerce 
through an equitable distribution of sales tax on Internet sales. 

10. Support legislative efforts to ensure local taxation authority of products purchased through the Internet. 

11. Support legislation and grants to fund e-government initiatives. 

12. Support legislative efforts to ensure that the City maintains right-of-way control and allows our City to 
collectfair compensation for its use. 

13. Protect local government's ability to facilitate advanced communications services to their citizens. 

14. Seek legislation to allow local governments the ability to utilize Public, Educational and Government (PEG) 
franchise fee support for both capital and operational expenses. 

15. Strongly oppose any legislation that would reclassify areas currently protected by recently upgraded, 
federally certified flood protection levees with no demonstrable history of recent flooding as "residual risk" 
zones that would be subject to mandatory flood insurance. In such areas locally, require FEMA to meet 
current requirements for a formal flood insurance study before attempting to rezone as a flood risk area. 

16. Support efforts that enable cities to maximize their ability to efficiently and effectively administer local 
elections. 

17. Support legislation to allow municipal elections officials to mail out official election- related materials 
through the United States Postal Service at nonprofit rates. 

18. Support legislation to allow local governments to withdraw from participation in FICA and Social Security 
programs if the local government has other retirement programs in place, and oppose mandatory social 
security coverage, which would place an additional negative fiscal impact on the City. 

19. Assist in efforts to identify and secure grant-funding support for the Department of Civil Service. 

20. Support finding a more balanced approach to reducing the federal deficit while minimizing harm to cities 
and the national economy. 

21. Support legislation or a constitutional amendment that would stipulate that the expenditure of corporate 
money to influence the electoral process is not a form of constitutionally protected speech. 

22. Support legislation that will ban longer Combination Vehicles (LCVs) that consist of longer double tractor 
and triple tractor-trailers from traveling on federal highways to improve traffic congestion and percent fatal 
accidents. 
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2015 fEDERAL LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 

STAFF'S PROPOSED CHANGES 
November 2014 

BUSINESS GROWTH & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 

Support efforts to retain, expand, and attract manufacturing, technology, health care, 
and other high-wage businesses, including regional approaches to workforce solutions 
that leverage regional planning, project delivery, collaborative operational efficiencies 
and industry convening/research. 

Support efforts to attract and retain local green collar jobs in industries such as green 
building, renewable energy technologies, and energy efficiency. 

Support efforts to obtain Economic Development Administration (EDA) and ~,~ 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) funding for economic development projects. 

','':' ' '.,'1 

IL _ _ ________________________________________________________ -<~);-"J Commented [DT1]: Combin~with ~eitem b~low. 
Support legislation that strengthens small business loans and incentive programs ,.. - , Deleted: support legislation that provides guaranteed 
provided through the U.S. Small Business Administration and local banks with a focus loans to local small businesses through local banks. 'II 
on easing the "credit crunch" for small businesses to encourage innovation and green 
business opportunities, as well as create new jobs, real jobs and train workers. 

Support strategies and business incubator approaches that support and grow small 
business activity, including targeted growth among "homegrown" businesses in the City. 

B. Workforce Development 
Support efforts toward reauthorization of the Workforce Investment Act that maintains a 
strong, locally-controlled workforce investment system for businesses and residents. 

Support stabilized and increased funding for the workforce development system and 
encourage investments and fund development in the system's one-stop centers, 
programs and training opportunities to address worker skill gaps and industry . , ... · .... 
opportunities. : . .. 

Support efforts to increase and stabilize investment in the local workforce investment 
1

. •·•· ··~· ...• ·• ~ !;. : ~;~,":; ·· .· 
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system, for the benefit of youth development with a special focus on the needs of out-of ·, . .. ... . . ·. .. • •. ·· · · .. 
school, emancipating foster youth, those. .enrolled in justice system program§.. military _:-- i Deleted: disconnected, emancipated and 
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Support efforts that increase the skills base of the workforce, aligned with business and 
industry needs -with the Workforce Investment Board's adopted Demand Sectors and 
its Self-Sufficiency Standard. 

~--- --------------- --- -------- ---------------------------~ 
\ 

\ 
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the Workforce Investment Board, education partners, and that enhance the delivery of 
career pathways and technical education strategies for youth and low-skilled adults. 

Support efforts that increase the marketability of unemployed or underemployed 
workers. 
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; :' Deleted: Support efforts to ensure strong responses to 
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I,, \ Deleted: Support efforts focused on training and 
_\\_ retraining workers for well-paid, local green collar jobs. 

C. Boeing Company 
Support legislation that creates a more competitive 
Boeing Company and the aerospace industry overall. 

-c\--{ ~:-~\ 
business environment for The '\ \ ',[ Commented [DT6]: Merged witb green jobs item above. 

', :,,' 1 ,, , Deleted: the passage and full funding of legislation 

Support legislation that promotes the development of space-oriented technology for 
commercial uses, space-oriented development, and space exploration. 

Support The Boeing Company in obtaining ongoing production commitments for the C-
17 airlifter in Long Beach, and when appropriate, funding to transition the C-17 airlifter 
site to the next best use, including funds for employee job training. 

Support efforts to obtain ongoing maintenance and 737 -MAX upgrades at the Long 
Beach facility. 

Support efforts to optimally position Long Beach to support the manufacture of Boeing's 
777x Jetliner and related components. 

D. International Trade 
Support federal efforts to enhance international trade, which benefits local businesses, 
port development, and the overall local economy, providing it is consistent with Council 
policy on addressing the environmental impacts of goods movement. 

E. Small Business 
[ _________________________________________________________ _ 
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F. Arts & Tourism 
Support an increase in investment programs that assist in the development of creative 
and tourism-related industries. 

Support legislation and grants that provide funding for museums that are supported with 
municipal funds. 

G. Los Angeles River Dredging 
Support efforts to increase funding to the Army Corps of Engineers for operation and 
maintenance dredging in the Los Angeles River Estuary. 

COMMUNITY SAFETY 

A. Public Safety & Crime Prevention 
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ Deleted: Support legislative efforts to improve Council-

Support legislation and seek grants to fund new .§glli!Jrn~l1t _ LrT!P!()\1~ _ exjstLng_ approved first responder local law enforcement, fire 
. . . . . . . , suppression and prevention, hazardous materials 

apparatuses and fac1lrt1es or fund new fac11rt1es, and ,r~~~i:l~ _OI:Jl)()IE;!t_e ,public safety ''- mitigation, rescue, emergency medical services and 

assets..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ \ ~> disaster preparedness initiatives.1f 
\ ' ~ '{ 

. . . . . . . . \'\;', l Deleted: apparatuses, technology and 
Suppo~ leg1slatron and grants that would prov1de fund1ng for 1nnovat1ve cnme fighting ~~~~'i Deleted: technology and equipment, and 
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, ' the Long Beach Police, Fire, and Health Departments 

Support legislation and grants that promote the efforts of the City's gang prevention, ' Deleted: . Pursue and support legislation and grants 
that would provide funding for the upgrade, repair, 
replacement or new construction of public safety 
facilities 

diversion, and intervention programs. 

Support efforts that ensure that civil liberties are protected, including under such 
legislation as the USA PATRIOT Act. 

Support legislation and grants that promote the installation of fire sprinklers in existing 
structures. 

Support legislation for the planning, logistics and execution of an emergency/disaster 
management plan for animal rescue and sheltering, which includes temporary housing, 
veterinary/medical care, and inventory for lost and abandoned animals. 

Support legislation and grants that would provide funding for the creation of a regional 
task force to target human/sex trafficking. 

Support legislation that would strengthen gun control laws to promote public safety. 

Support legislation that increases penalties to individuals who pay for sex with a minor, 
or those involved in aiding and abetting a rape of a minor, including classification of 
these crimes as a felony, increasing monetary penalties, requiring registration as a sex 
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Deleted: such as alley lighting, photo red light 
enforcement, etc 



offender, forfeiting certain assets, and other appropriate measures that prove effective 
in curtailing these crimes. 

[B. Public Health 
lsupport legislation and giants- that · provide ·additional · funding for ·public health. 
programs, including mental health, substance abuse programs, services, infrastructure, . ...... . . . . .· ..... ··. 
debt service relief, seismic upgrades, and bioterrorism response enhancements .. [ ________ - -[ Commented (DT9]: consolidate with item 4 

Support legislation thai· provides a sufficienf process for businesses-and pther local :~,: 
go\•ernment entitiesfinancial relief for local governments[ !<>. _l~r:?.l~'!l~llt __ J\[)J\ _;~-
requirements, while protecting the rights of the disabled community. · 

Oppose legislation that would reduce Medi-Care reimbursement rates as related to 
ambulance billing. 

Support increased funding land protection of the Prevention and Public Health Fund. as 
well as grants that provide funding for public health programs to prevent diseases. treat 
and manage mental health. fund substance abuse programs. develop public health 
infrastructure and miti ate seismic issues assist with debt service relief and enhance' 
bioterrorism response. _ 
Community Transformation -Grants-fur iOcaCg-o\rernments fo-prorriofe-aitFAHes that----
prevent diseases. 

[Oppose funding cuts to nutrition programs including the SupplementaiNutntlori 
Assistance Program that pro•Jides food security and improved nutrition for families and 
indi'iiduals of all ages.[_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____________________________ _ 

Support legislation that provides for additional State and federal funding for HIVtesting. 
Sexually Transmitted Infection (STI) testing, and ensures swift treatment to individuals 
impacted and at risk for HIV and STI's. 

[support [legislation re_qulrtn.9~-ij~tifi~~t!o.n_ ~11c! j~ij)=o!l!?~ J~l~!e_d_ to_ ~r.!J~~ _oJC~I}iQJ!e_d_ tp __ s 
California via rail. and funding to local governments if local government response · 
activities become necessary. I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ________ ~ 

Support legislation to require that petroleum coke products are covered during 
transport. 

HOMELAND SECURITY 

A. Risk-Based Allocation 
Support the methodology of distributingrisk-based allocation of Homeland Security 
funds, and funding for interoperability initiatives based on risk. 

B. First Responder Funding 
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... · .. . . .· •c>\·,· 

!Support legislative efforts to .improve Council appro•.•ed first responder local ·la'N .••..•. · . .··.· .. · .• ;.<t· 
enforcement, fire suppression and prevention, hazardous materials mitigation, rescue, .·~·•· .· · > , C 
emergency medical services and disaster preparedness initiative~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- _ -1 commented (DT15]: This is duplicative 
Support legislation and seek grants to fund nevt apparatuses, technology and .. 
equipment, improve e*isting apparatuses, technology and equipment, and replace 
obsolete apparatuses, technology and equipment for the Long Beach Police, Fire, 
Technology Services and Health Departments. 

LQ()J:)O.S~e ~ l~g~LaJi()f1 Jl}at _ c_ornbJn.e_s _l}'l!l~ipLe ~ t1a-fl1~l~f1cl.SE3C:L1Fity Jlln~dJR.9: LnltLa1i\.'~S~ inJa- .a ~-1J:-i Commented ~~T1~]:Combinewith item bel~i.·:< 
single funding mechanism. ~~.:;r .. ··. 

Oppose legislation that would disrupt the process by which federal homeland security _ 
dollars are passed directly to established regional homeland security areas. including 
efforts to combine multiple homeland security funding initiatives into a single funding --
mechanism. 

C. Sustaining Capability 
Support funding for replacement/maintenance and continued operation of equipment 
purchased with Homeland Security grants. 

D. Opposition to Matching Requirements 
Support legislation that would prohibit the Department of Homeland Security from 
requiring matching funds for homeland security grants. 

E. Administrative Costs 
Support decreasing the administrative cap for state governments for Homeland Security 
grants and increasing the administrative cap for local government. 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

A. Air Quality 
Support legislation that improves the quality of air in the City of Long Beach by reducing 
particulate matter and diesel toxin emissions. 

Support legislation which provides funding for a study to (1) assess mobile and 
stationary pollution sources that impact the environment within regions housing major 
ports and airports, (2) to determine the benefits of specific endeavors implanted to 
combat regional pollution, and (3) determine the impacts of goods movement on the 
infrastructure of these regions. 

Support legislation that would assist the Port of Long Beach in their efforts to deliver 
major air quality benefits to the community and is consistent with the goals of the Clean 
Air Action Plan (CAAP). 
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Support legislation, regulations and/or initiatives that promote a financial prudent 
transition towards safe "green" aircraft fuel while balancing the safety and financial 
concerns of the general aviation community. 

B. Water Quality 

~------------------------------------------------------~ 
Pursue funding to study and implement solutions to reduce trash debris and pollution 
associated with the Los Angeles River, including incorporating the Los Angeles River as 
project in the Water Resources Development Act (WRDA). 

Support legislation and pursue funding for Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) and 
federally-mandated Municipal MS4 and industrial NPDES Permit compliance measures. 

Specifically pursue funding for Low Impact Development (LID) strategies and integrated 
watershed management approaches. 

C. Watershed Management 
Support efforts that will assist in the successful implementation of the purposes and ; 
mission of the San Gabriel and Lower Los Angeles Rivers and Mountains Conservancy.~-_ ~.-[""D-e-le-'--te~d-': '11------~'-'---~----'-.:........:-

Seek federal fundl!J.9.JQ §IJppq_r!_ th~ _ ~s_s~~5_1!l~Qt and clean ug o! ""-a!eJ that may affect _ < ~ ·1'--D_e_le~te,-,d_: s~------,-------
recreational water quality at the City's beaches. including funding for innovative water 
reclamation. filtration and other best management stormwater treatment techniques ,et _ 
the Los Angeles and San Gabriel Rivers, ,still~water areas, and other waterways. _ _ _ _ _ _ c-- Deleted: our coastline and impaired water bodies 

Support legislation and grants that would provide funding for wetlands and ecosystem 
restoration projects in the Long Beach region, including funds for property acquisition. 

within the City 

D. ~etlands[_ ____________________________________ · __________________ ; Commented [DT18]: Language integrated into the item 
above. 

~~fuppor[ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = - = = = = = = ___ = = __ = = ___ = = = = = = = = = ~ - - Deleted: Support legislation and grants designed to ,, acquire, restore and rehabilitate wetlands in the City of 
'~ , . . Long Beach and the surrounding region. 'If 

Support Jh!j establishment of _a_ p!J~IlcJy_ _h~ld_ ~~!l(lQCls_ !llifigaJig[l_Q'!_n_k_,to facilitate ·· ''?===~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
investmentJD_.I.v~~<!l!d~ restoration projects tt!rgiJgt!q_uJ 1-9f19 !3~c:l(;h, including legislation-'L.s~i Commented [DT19]: Consolidate with the item below. 

to allow Ports to obtain mitigation credits to offset impacts of future port development ''' · · Deleted: legislation that allows Ports to obtain 
. . . . . . . . mitigation credits to offset impacts of future port 

pro1ects by partiCipating 1n restoration pro1ects through the use of Tidelands Trust funds. development projects by participating in restoration 

1
, projects through the use of Tidelands Trust funds 

E. Water Conservation "' Deleted: efforts for 

jsee~JIJQf!il}g JQr_ 1,\/(lt~~ ~()1}5_e_ntatL011 Jf1~o_ugf1()llt_ th~ _ (;ity_ <>t ~QI!9 13~(l~h.J _ '!_n.9_ s_~_pg!:f: _ ':,''} ~D~e-le~te_d_: t-h~at-WJ~.,-, b~e~a~v~ai~la~b,~e~fo~r-------
coordinated regional water conservation efforts and public education. \ ,',:1 Deleted: to 

,, ;~---------------~ 
F. Alternative Fuel 
Support legislation that encourages the use of clean burning alternative fuels for 
vehicles and provides incentives or rewards for cities with innovative alternative fuel 
programs. 
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, ' Deleted: restore \ 'i·?---------------~~ 
, ·• Commented [DT20]: City property is within the City of 
.\ Long Beach, delete redundancy. 

l Deleted: efforts on city property and 



G. Alternative Energy 
Support alternative energy proposals that further the utilization of environmentally 
friendly, renewable energy applications at both the customer and utility level. 

~L _________________________ ----- ---------------------------
H. Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant 

il __ ------------- --- --------------------
I. Global Warming 
Support legislation to set limits on greenhouse gas emissions with the intent of curbing 
global warming. 

Support legislation that provides funding, recognition and support of local government 

- - Commented [DT21]: Consolidate with local 
' government global wanning mitigation item below. 

~-

.. · · Deleted: Request the federal government to work with 
.·. cities to encourage property tax based financing for 

energy efficiency 

Commented [DT22]: Consolidate with local 
··'. government global warming mitigation item below. 

Deleted: Support full funding for the Energy Efficiency 
and Conservation Block Grant program 

action to mitigate and adapt to ciL11Ji!t<? _ ~h_a11ge through full funding for the Energy __ --{ Deleted: address 
Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant program, as well as incentives to encourage ~~.,,.,,-,---,------~--,--.--,-,_,~.".--

property-tax based financing for energy efficiency. / ·~:?c'vc > 
--- "-,::•,-- ~-co 

ll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______________________________________ -<::- 4 Commented [DT23]: Cons~lida~;thit~Dlabove. 
J. Beach Erosion 
Support legislation and pursue funding to protect our beaches from erosion. 

K. East San Pedro Bay Ecosystem Restoration Project 
Pursue actions to allow the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to obtain federal funding for a 
feasibility study of the East San Pedro Bay, including the Los Angeles River and the 
Long Beach Breakwater, for the purposes of ecosystem restoration. 

L. Dredging 
1 _________ -----------
M. Brownfields 

Support legislation and seek grants, including partnerships with the private sector, to 
provide assistance to environmental clean-up projects. 

Support efforts to establish a new Brownfields Redevelopment Action Grant investment 
program that can be used by cities to leverage private investment in Brownfields. 

O.SERRF 
Support legislation and regulations that protect the City's ability to efficiently operate the 
Southeast Resource Recovery Facility (SERRF) in a cost-effective manner. 

NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT 
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Deleted: Support legislation that provides funding for 
local government climate change mitigation and 
adaptation strategies 

~ - Deleted: Support legislative efforts that would provide 
~ increased funding for the Army 

Deleted: 1i 
Corps of Engineers' navigation and dredging projects 



A. Parks, Recreation and Marine 
Support legislation and seek grants to fund parks, recreation and marine facilities, 
capital improvements, and programs to increase the quality of life for Long Beach 
residents, such as the Land and Water Conservation Fund,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ - Deleted: , and Urban Parks and Recreation Recovery 

Act. 

It ______________________________________________________________ -- Commented [DT25]: In the 2014 adopted agenda, this 
item was included under Neighborhood Development, 
"Parks, Recreation and Marine". The item above to seek 
legislation and grants to fuods parks, recreation and 
marine facilities covers this item, and so it is no longer 

B. Libraries ' · 
Support legislation, which enhances funding for public library programs and facilities~ 
including access to affordable e-books and audio books. 

L ___________________________________________________________ _ 
C. Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program 
Support efforts to maintain and maximize the City's share of CDBG funding and retain 
the CDBG program as a separate and distinct federal program. 

D. HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) Program 
Support efforts to maintain and maximize the City's share of HOME funding and retain 
the HOME program as a separate and distinct federal program. 

E. Senior Services 
Support legislation, which provides funding for enhanced social and mental health 
services, as well as facilities, housing, recreational programs and transportation, to 
address the diverse needs of Long Beach's senior community. 

F. Affordable/Accessible Housing 
Support legislation and grants that promote the development and enhancement of 
affordable and/or accessible housing within the City, including full funding for housing 
assistance programs that are utilized in Long Beach, including: existing Section 8 
vouchers and administrative costs. 

Support legislation that promotes neighborhood revitalization through mixed income 
housing. 

l._-------------
Support ____________________________________________________ _ 

Deleted: Explore legislation and seek grants that are 
intended to serve highly dense urban areas. 'If 
Commented [DT26]: Combined with item above and 
move to "Support for Education" 
Deleted: Support legislation that provides public 
libraries with access to affordable e-books and audio 
books. 'If 

; i Commented [DT27]: Combined with item below. 
, 

1
" Deleted: Support full funding for all authorized and 

existing Section 8 vouchers and housing assistance 
programs operating in the City of Long Beach, 
including funding for administrative costs. 

Deleted: full funding for housing assistance programs 
that are utilized in Long Beach 

!Support § chanqe in federal laws to prohibit tenants who n() longer meet income _ _ commented [DTZB]: Addition recommended by 
requirements from continuing to live in units that are dedicated for affordable housing. DevelopmentServices. someinhabitantsofaffordable 

G. Homeless Assistance 
Aggressively seek grant funding to assist with the City's homeless programs, including 
those related to veteran affairs, and/or mental health. 

H. Mortgage Reform/Assistance 
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Support legislation and grants that provide assistance to homeowners regarding , 
reworking their mortgages to allow them to remain in their homes. 

Support legislation and grants to cities to provide funding to combat the negative 
impacts of vacant residential foreclosed properties on local communities. 

I. Drug and Alcohol Recovery Facilities ~--''''----'-'_..:...c.'--------------'-
Support legislation that provides more local government control _over ttl~ r~g_uJi!tLo_11_ ~f-~.--·1 Deleted: on 
drug and alcohol recovery facilities, including .150_b~~-n~il19 I'J()I!l~!> !haJ I~l'!t _up _t() ~Lx_ ~e_d~ _: ,.:>~;,D~e~le~te~d~: ~. '11------------= 
to recovering individuals and are not currently required to register for city business · ·. 'II . . . 
licenses obtain conditional use permits or state licenses Support legislation that provides mo_re local 

' · government control over the regulat1on of 

J. Veterans Services 
Support legislation to increase funding for services to assist veterans. 

Support efforts to lower age requirements for gold star mother housing facilities to 55 
year of age, so that mothers of fallen soldiers in recent wars may qualify for residency in 
these facilities and to provide admission priority for US veterans. 

K. Arts 
~up port -~l~gi~la!i()ll_ tl19t _a~!>iEts _ !l!e __ G_ity _ln __ ob!aillillg _ f_uJ1(ji_11g _for_ ~~flll!l!:llli!Y_ _a_rt~ _;--
programming and facilities . Development' . 

l~ America-n-with bisabiiities Act ~o.A~f = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =- = = = = = = j;: ~} ~::::~~:d [DT3DJ: Thisitemiscombinedandsimilar : 

M. Helicopter Noise 
Support legislation that reduces helicopter noise pollution in residential areas. 

CHILDRENNOUTH & EDUCATION 

with another ADA item under "Sustainable and Livable 
Cities'' 

Deleted: Support legislation that provides financial 
relieffor cities in making facilities accessible as 
mandated by the ADA.'IJ 

_ --ti-~:---c---

- = ~ i:. ~-1 _o.";-~- 0 

A. Good Health .. _· .. ·-·o--·'-'-... """'· .'"'"' .• """'·-"-•~ •""<~:·:~ .. ------'"'-'----'-'-'-----'---
Support legislation and grants that enhance public h~alth _ ~e_l"\{i(;~~..JI1C:I1Jc:!ill9 J>I~n.aJc:ll _ .::-1 Deleted: the 
.&are, jn_f911t_ Cll!d_ ~CirlY. C:tlildJ1()()Q _h~91!1! _(;(lr_el. an(j a_cc;~~s_ to_ Clfi'OJQCI~I~ _IT!~djc_aj,_ g~nJCII~ -::-:->-=D~e~le~te~d~: ~p~ro~vi~de~d~t~o ~ch~il~dr~en~,~yo~u~th~a~n~d~yo~u~ng-ad~u~lts= 
and mental.,care servicesJor children and youth who may be at risk for drug and alcohol ~,- .. ;,(;.,;ag;,..,e~s~o-~z4,;,.) ___________ = 
dependency (including toba-cco)~ asthm-a~ obesHy ~and other conditionS,.= = = - = = = = = = = = ::~ '' i Deleted: services 

\ \' i>=-D~e~le~te~d~: h~e~al~th-----------= 

Support the federal "Let's Move" campaign through the encouragement of physical \~1 Deleted: and prevention and intervention services 

activity and information needed to make healthier dietary choices. - i Deleted: that threaten health 

Oppose funding cuts to the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) nutrition program~ 
which._~rp\fi!i~~ EIJJ:l~l~l!l~llt_a! fop!i,_ b~i!lth _ ca_r~ I~f~IJ"CII~_a_n!i_ n_uJrjtLo_11_ ed_llfCiti~n_ to! !o.w_- j -j""D"'ec:-let-.e":?"d:""t-::cha~t~.,---,..-----,-----.,---.--
income mothers and children. "'; \ _)j{ ', _ .... 

' _: ·- 'i '~ 

B. Safety and Survival 
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.--_~:~~=_:;_- ~;-~- _::,o~-~~~~- _-,-~·:-
_--,_,_-:_''----- _--: 

---- , ____ -

Support legislation and grants that increase .e'!f~ty _ <!n_d_ ~l!rlfiy(lL ()f_ c:;t}JI9r~n_ CIQ<! Y()l!tll __ ,; _; :f>=D~e,;,;le,;,;te~d~: t~he;,;l,;,ev~e;,;l o~f ~~~~~~~~= 
Jhrough P!QgrCI'!l§ 1!J.&.r_e9tJC::~ ~ll~d. ~l?lJ~e_, _a_c_cid~ota! lnjl!ry _ qe_ajt}_s_, _hs>rnJc:;icj~s,. _g_a_ng"):oi Deleted: (ages 0-21), and support 
involvement; misdemeanor and felony arrests and incidents of violence among youth \~- i Deleted: which 
and young adults,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · ',: i>=D~e~le~te~d~: e~~~~~~~~~~~= 

c. Economic Well-Being . . , i Deleted: of children and youth 
Support legislation and grants that reduce child poverty through ensuring that c_hllcj~!l_) i>=D~e~le~te~d~: ,:,.(a.::.ge~s~o~-2;,;4)~~~~~~~~= 
and youth, including emancipated youth, )lave access to essential resources such as ~ ~ i Deleted: that assure 
food, .sll~lte_r ,_ ~lll(>I!>Yill~llt_ Oj)P!>r!tJili!i~s_ c:111<! fr~68_p=o!t~~Qri ___ = ____ = = =--------- ::-~"Ti;,;D:;,;e,;,;le,;,;te;,;;d:;,;: (;,;;ag;;;,e.;;;.s;,;;0-,;;;2,;;,1)~~~~~~~~= 

~~~,· i Deleted: good, 
• \~~~~~~~~~~~~= D. Social and Emotional Well-Being 

Support legislation and grants that enhance social and emotional well-being including 
literacy, quality childcare, teen pregnancy prevention, mentor, mental health, human 
dignity, foster and kinship care, after school and weekend enrichment activities, and 
other cultural enhancement programs. 

E. Education and Workforce Readiness 
~~llp_p_o_!1_ !e_glsJC!tLon _ Clll<! _grC)nt§ _ th~t _enll(lQCe_ jt}_~ _eff~c:tiv_e_ ~glJcatigfl_ ()f_ th_e_ yjty'~ __ _ 
children and youth J!Qill P!~-§c;t}_o_oj !hJ()l!g_h_ (>()~t _s~c;()n_c!_a_ry ~Ql!Cajigfl,_ iDC:I!Jcii!lg_s_cllQC>I_ 
readiness, educational enhancement institutions such as the Aquarium of the Pacific, - .. 
and services of the Workforce Investment Network's Youth Opportunity Center aimed at 

Deleted: and that aim to reduce the poverty level of 
the City's children and youth, including emancipated 
youth 

increasing the employment rate and employability of young adults,. __________________ <1'-D_e_le_te_d_: __,ag'---e_1_6---,24_:____,..,-~-,-------~~~,--~~ 

Support legislation that provides funding for local university, college, and high school 
programs that train students in renewable energy technology, energy efficiency, green 
building, or other related fields. 

Support policies and programs that expand the Long Beach College Promise. 

Support to Long Beach Unified School District. Long Beach City College, and University 
of California Long Beach where education and municipal government interests align. 

F~ Meaningful Youth Engagement · ,-~--'--'--__:_::~~c.:_l:____;:_c.;_~-'-----'~---'-~~ 
Jsupp()~ J~g_is_lc:~tiqn_ Cill<! _gr'!nJs_ .!l!<!t Joc::r~e~s_~ jh_e_ pr_e~~Qc::e_ ()f_ Y()l!tll_p_a!flcjJ>_aJigfl_ill_ajl __ - - · 
levels of government decision making, such as local youth councils and board 
participation, voting and civic engagement. 

TRANSPORTATION 

A. Transportation Funding •.·. -.· /. j,< - . . ~- .. . . .• ·. < 

!suppo~ _efl'()rts_ !o_ pr_oj~cj ~f\(j _e!lllCIQC::e_ f_e9~r_aj fu_n_cl!n_g_ fgr !h_e_ 9i!Y ()f_ I,Qn_g_ ~~C!C_h_, Ps>rf __ ':-->{ Commented [DT33]: Economic Development 
of Long Beach, Long Beach Airport and Long Beach Transit, for mass transit, .. cc •· -· 

transportation projects, and needed infrastructure. 
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!Pursue. funding fgr. _ s_tr.e~tsc~(:l~ _ i.m_p_rg'{e_ITI~nts. _ Ql! _111~I9£ _ c;ity _ ~()rri.dgr.s_, _ ip~I.Uc:JLng __ ~.-] Commente~ [DT34]: Economic ~evelopme~t 
Anaheim Street, 7th ·Street, Santa Fe Avenue, Ocean Boulevard, Long Beach -;->i Deleted: appropriations 
Boulevard, Atlantic Avenue, Willow Street, Artesia Avenue. and Pacific Coast Highway. ·· · .c;:..:=~~~=::,:.::...--~-,----,--c-c 

!Pursue ~~d_e.f(ll_ fu_ndin.9_ fgr _ §()I.Jnd_w:aJil) _ (ll}d_ _ rll(liDte.n~llC:.~ _ aiQI!!l. _g_ogc:Js. _1119\/~rll~nt_..: _ - -[ Commented [DT35]: Sustainable and Livable Cities 

corridors. 
' ' -' ~ ' - -

~upport [~d_e!(ll_a.u!h_O.fi~LngJ~g_isi(ltjon_ tg _il}c;r~(lS.e_ (li[p_o_rt_1Ja_SS~r19e_r J(lgllty ~bCif9~S.· ___ j ~ .. -: -( Comme~t~d [DT36]: Local Con~olm 
~dvocate I for funding to improve local and regional bicycle and pedestrian mobility_,..:~,~ Commented[DT~7]:s~~~bleandLivableCities 
networks, and complete bicycle and mobility project, safety, and infrastructure · · ·,· --------------'-'------'.::....:c~---------:...J 
improvements in Long Beach, and stormwater projects il! l,.Q1!9 ~~CIC:.h_, ____________ j _ ~ Deleted: for funding in the next Transportation 

Highway bill that would benefit pedestrian access, 
. . . . . bicycle systems, general mobility, goods movement 

Support zero emiSSIOn transportation pro1ects In Long Beach. ··. and zero emission projects 

~------------------------------- ------------------------------
8. Goods Movement 
IE11courage lr~c.o.9D~ipf1 _of Lnfr.al>trl.lctl1re _ an,d _ envir()l'li11~IJt.al cl~rllCil!c!s_[.>ICIC.e_d_ qn_l,.QI!g ___ _ 
Beach due to the movement of goods through our City and region; and advocate for -
legislation or grants that provide funding for environmental mitigation, as well as to 
eliminate the negative health impacts suffered by local communities. 

~=---~~.~~~=--~~~--c--

~:-.- Deleted: Support legislation that secures funding to 
. : improve local and regional bicycle and pedestrian 

mobility networks, and complete bicycle and mobility 
project, safety, and infrastructure improvements. 'I! 

~upport [o_r _ S.P9DS.Qr_l~gi§laJi91'1_ a_n,<j[OJ _ chil!l9~S.11! .f~Q.UJatLO!l§ Jb<lt \"/QL,IIc:l_Q~rnlt_lg~(ll _ _, _--{ Comme~ted [D;3~]: Eco~::;: Deve;opment 

agencies to consider local hiring practices in projects supported with more than 50% J.;(: 
non-federal funds. '·' · · ;..:.-~~~~!.:.::_ ___ __::~-'--'-----"~ 

!Support l1~gi§l9tiQf! Jt:!C!t _ (lllg~§ _ c;iti~s_ .<lDQI.Q[ jl!ris,dicJi()l'l5_ JQ _C.Qll~c.t _f~~S. JCO!I! .Pil!fLe§ _ A1
: 1 Commented [DT41]: Economic Development 

responsible for detrimental impacts on local air quality and the environment. · ·• ;'1 Commented [DT42]: Recommended change bytbePort 
: .. ( 1. '. ofLong Beach. California ports are reluctant to support a 

~upport ~tl~~~e_a!i()l'l_of _c1 National Frei h1Polic With dedicated fundin- forre ionall );/ · .. ~~~!~,:!r;!!o;o~~~:so~~::e1~~~~:~1~7:~!~~~ 
and nationall si nificant frei ht ro"ects in cj~dJc:.aJ~cj _tr~igt:!t/g_ogc:Js. _111()\/e.rll~Qt_/ •..•. · .. goodsmovementprojectstoonprogramcouldpreclude 

account in the next Transportation Reauthorization Bil~_------------------- ---' ,, .. sucbprojectsfrom beingeligibleforotberfunding 
, \ ·. programs; and creating a dedicated account for freight 
v V· projects in tbe Transportation Reauthorization could 

l._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ ,';is:::,: reduce funding in other categories of importance, such as 
v~~\ mobilityprojects. 

l._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ \1 \._'1).:D;;;e,;,;le~te;,;;d;;.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
C. Long Combination Vehicles . \ 1 \'': Deleted: to fund goods movement projects of national 

~upport ~eqislation that will ban Longer Combination Vehicles _{LCV~ that consist of \1,\\,.} ~si~gn~ifi~ca~n~ce~~~~~~~~~~~= 
longer double- traCtor- and tnple -tractor :trailers- from-traveling -on- federal-highways-to', 11 Commented [DT43]: This item is already under 

improve traffic congestion and percent fatal accidents. \ 1 "Sustainable and Livable Cities 
1 

11 Deleted: Support efforts to explore, fund, and construct 

0. Alternative Transportation & Mobility \;\\ zero emissions goods movement infrastructure. 

~upport ~1forts_ JQ _if1C:r~9§~ Jlll'lclif1g _ f_p[ _illff(lS.t~u_ctu_r~ _ LITI.PJ()\/~fll~l!t§ _ t_h9t_ J1!1P£0.V~ _ ~~\1 Commented [DT44]: Redundant 

connections to and facilities around public transit, buses, and Metro lines (i.e. the Blue ' I Deleted: Advocate for federal funding for zero 
Line). '\ 1;,~e_m_i_ss_io_n_s.;.p_il_ot.;.p_ro.;,je;.;c.;,ts.;,. ~'!!~~~~~~~~~=< 

:~'~J Commented [DT45]: Local Control 

__ ,- J Commented [DT46]: Sustainable and Livable Cities 
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~upport ~Jf9rt§ _to increase transit ridership through ~d_u_C(i~Qn_ ,end funding for transit :-<:-'l Commented [DT~7]: Sustainable and Livable Citie~ 
oriented development projects. . '',"'i Deleted: improve public 

., i:>=D~e~le~te~d~:~to.,;,p~ro~m~o,;,.te~an~i~nc~r~ea~s~e~in~t~ra~n~si~t r~id~e~rs~hi~p~= 

L -------------_'- ----------- ------- ---------------------- , -- Deleted: Support efforts that promote and provide 
' funding for development near transit 

------ ------ ----- ------ --- --, :- i Deleted: . ,, r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~--------------------------------
ADDITIONAL ISSUES OF FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE IMPORTANCE 

',' Commented [DT49]: Redundant There is already a 
\'. similar item under Sustainable and Livable Cities 
\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Deleted: Continue to support funds for alternative 
A._ Unfunded Mandates/Local Control ', transportation and mobility projects. 
pppose ~!lY J~gi~l(itlo_n_ t_h9t 1?19~~~ Ci J~d_e_rCil_ '!li:!r1d_a_t~ _0_1) _t~~ _Cjty _\f\lith_o_!Jt [Jr:_oyLdlri.R t~~ _ - ~ ~[ commented [DT50]: Local control 
funds necessary to carry out the program. 

~upport ~~gi~l(ifjo_n_ t_hat pr:_oj~cjs_ 9f1d_lor ~)(Q_a_n_d§ _t~~ _Cjty~s _ a_uttH~rlty _a_l)(l _rig_hts_ ()v_e_r Jts j--~d c~mme~~ed [DT51]: Lo~al Con~~; 
affairs. · --- --· -_-. =~·~·,~·-~-:~ ~<::\~:~·-~---- .·-~:--~-}~~-

: ,'~1 ' • ~- '' L 

pppose ~h_e_ r_egLo.n9liz_aJi9119f §i!Q_orts_ a_s_ i! r:_eja_t~~ to_ t_h~ _ajl()<:_a_tigll_O! Dig!lts _ a_n_d_tll~ JQ_S§ j _ \-'] colllme~ted [DT52]: Local Control 
of local authority. ·-·-_- .; ::.;i 

pppose ]1~9islaJi\f~ _ ~f!o_rt_s _ JQ _rJr~~'!IP! _c_arny_alg_n_ Jilli:!r1<:_e_ Jc:tv.t~ _ill§titlJt_ec:l_ ~y _19~(il_/ .-A co~me~t~d [DT53]: ~:;~Control 
ordinances, such as the City's Proposition M. 

'-_: .. 

B. Repayment of Municipal Investment Funds ;/ '(. .• : .·/~} ·_ 
~ggressively ](lurslJ~ _to~ !~Qay_frl~nJ _ o_f _ if1\{~SJ'!I~Ilt fu_n.fl§ _ Q_\f\l~d_ !o_ _rn_unlciQa_li!i~~ _toa_t __ > 1 Commented [DT54]: Local control 
we~~ l~st by fin~n~~l ~nsti:~tio~~ th~t t~e Tnowb1u~~rgo!"gR~~k~~~~~~~roceedings · · ·· :.: : (: 
an or ave recerve e era un rng vra e rou e sse s 1 • _i-~-~{:;:~ -.···-------·--- ~ .- _-

·~- .-~-~---~~;:- ?~--~ __ -,_~_-~-: 

C. Telecommunications .jr-·---_--'-_"-._ ';_:_-';_:_·'_;_' -'-<""_ •. ·="·----""~~---'-· -'··-'-'-'-' ___ -'---, ___ ___;__, 

~upport [e_glsJa_tLo_n J~Cil_P!()\I_id_~~ d_i§QQU_nJ !n_t~r_n~t c:t~C~~§ !o_ §~h_opls _a_nd _lib!arLe§._ _______ --'-~j Commented [DT5.5J: Education 

~upport ~~gJ~Ic:ttJv_e_ ~f!o_rt_s _ tp _ ~n_si.Jre_ !ha! jh_e_ C::lty _r~c;_ejv_e_s _ t_h~ _ fll~Xjf!ly~_ ~~n_e_fi!s_ fr()f!l_>·i-~ c~~ment~~ [~~5~]·: ~~ca~ Control 
Internet commerce through an equitable distribution of sales tax on Internet sales, _____ c:'c--{,__D_e~le~te~d-: _. ~~-~---~------,-~ 

,_::·, . 

~L __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___________ ~ ~}' ~:e"!~o~~~d[DT58]: This item is consolidated with the 

~upport ~~gi~l9!iv_~ __ eff9r1§ J9 _ ~J"!SU!~ J()~a! _t(i~a_tigll_ (iu_t~()rlty _ o_f _ (lr:9!1lJQt§ __ Q_u_r~h_'!_s_e9 _ . '~ Deleted: Support legislation that would result in an 
through the Internet. ', equitable distribution of taxes generated through 

_ , Internet sales 
b ] f t · T f Commented [DT59]: Local Control pupport ~e_glsja_tlo_n _a_n_d _gr(iQt§ JQ _u_n9 _e_:-gQv_e_rQill~Q _lf11_1(i !V_e§._ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 

,-CI:C- Commented [DT60]: Local Control 
~upport [l~g_i§I!'I~Y_e_ ~ff()rt~ jo_ _e_l)~l.Jr~ _ t_h9t jh_e_ yjty _ '!l(iillf_aJJ"!S_ rigl}t:o_f-:_\11/_ay_ ~()J"!tr:_oj _a_np _ _);;'<"(Commented [DT61]: Local Control 
allows our City to collect fair compensation for its use. · · 

]Protect lo.cCiL 9()\f_eJil'!l~llt's_ ?~i!ity_ to __ fa __ clli!a_t~ _ a_d_Y9f1Qe_d _ _G()I!l!"_u_nlc_a!i()QS_ §~rviC_e!) _ tp j _--{ commen~d [DT&2l:Lc:~:ntr~I 
their citizens. ), 

,-h_.- - .~~-j:~ ~_.-:-~;-:- ~·-:)/- -' ~--:_:j,, •. ,,-
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[seek ~~gi~l(ltlo_n_ t_o _ aUOIJol_l()t;~l_g_oy~r_n_!l!enJ~ t_he_ ~bJilty !~ l.JtillZ§! -~u_bjig,_ f:(juc.a!i()l}~l_a_n~ ---' _ -1 Commented [DT&3]: Local Control 
Government (PEG) franchise fee support for both capital and operational expenses. · 

[support [e.gJsJ~tlV§! _e_ff_ort§ J() §!J1~Ur~ Jh_~t_th_~ ~lty _a_ng -~e_gl~n_ r_ec~iy~ _n§!c;~~s.ary fuJ1gLng ___ -1 Commented [DT64]: Public Safely 
to develop and implement a regional communication system to ensure interoperable 
communications across disciplines and jurisdictions. 

D. Flood Insurance . .. 
[strongly ~[!~O_S~ _ Clr:!Y J~g_i~ICiti~n_ !h_at _ \>\f()LIIg _ re.C.:Ia§~ify_ .ar_e_a_s _ c;u_r!~r:!Jiy _ pr_o!e.cJ~d_ _by __ / 1 Commented [DT65]: Local Control . 
recently upgraded, federally certified flood protection levees with no demonstrable 
history of recent flooding as "residual risk" zones that would be subject to mandatory 
flood insurance. In such areas locally, require FEMA to meet current requirements for a 
formal flood insurance study before attempting to rezone as a flood risk area. 

I , ', ,'' I 

E. Gas and Oil Department • . ' ... ·• .. ,····•· ·,,.· ·.· •· < .. ··. 
[support ~~~i~ICiti~n_, _ir:!itiCitiV~!> _ an_d _ (>()ILcie_s _()I} P~llCIIf 9f t_h_e_ ~()Qg_ !3~CI(;tl ~a_s _ Clr:!c! 9JL _ -1 Commented [DT&&]: Sustainable and Livable Cities 
Department that are consistent with the City's long-term objectives for reliable, 
competitively priced energy supply. 

F. Water Department c: , .·.· _· .. : .• :- • . •. .. .. -.. . 
~onsider~u_[!j)_O_rt_ ()f_l~gi!)ICiti()n_, jQitiCitiV§!!) _ang _p_o!ic;i~~ _injtlaJ~<! (111Qf91" (l{j~o_c_Cit_e_cl_ ~- t_h§! _}: .l-{ Commented [DT&7]: Sustainable and Livable Cities 
Long Beach Board of Water Commissioners, on behalf of the Long Beach Water 
Department, that are consistent with the Department's cost-effective long-term local 
water supply reliability objectives. 

_- __ ,, -- -

G. Aquarium of the Pacific -·..... · . . . . .·. · ..•• -.·. 
[support [l~~i~ICiti~r:! !h_aJ _vyi~ _e_n_!l(IQ~e. !l!e. f.«:il.!Cidl!IT1_ oJ _til~ -~~cJf~c)_ (l~i!ity _ t_o_ pr_oyLd§! ___ "1 Commented [DT&B]: Education 
maximum educational opportunities regarding aquatic life, facilities, recreation and local 
wetlands restoration and Los Angeles Basin watershed management. 

H. Municipal Elections · . __ .'··. . . , f J . •••.·. 
[support ~Jf9rt~ _th_~t_ ~n_ap!e_ t;i!i~~ !~ !r:!aJ<irt:Ji~~ Jtleil" (l!)i~ty _ t9 _ ~ffic_i~Qtly_ Clf!d_ ~ff~c_tiy~ly _; .' c'~l Commented [DT69]: LocalControl 
administer local elections. 

l : .,.,., 

[support [l~~i!)I.CJti()f! !~ _aji()IJV _f!ll.ll1i.C.:ip.CJL ?Le_cti()f!S_ 9ffi.c.:La!s_ !o_ _!l!a_il_ ()Lit_ ()ffit;iCIL ~Le.c.:ti()f!- j _ -1 ~ommented' lDT70]: Local Control 
related materials through the United States Postal Service at nonprofit rates. 

I. Marriage Equality for Same Sex Couples .•.. ·· ' . . ' : ·:. ···.· 

[support [e_gJSJCitio_n_ til (It_ wijl_aji()IJV _ rt:JCir!i(lg~ §!9t,J(II~y fo_r _S_Cirn_e_ ~e_x _ co_upLes, ci~f~Q{j ~Cir:n~ ___ -1 Comm,ented [DT71]: Public Safely 
sex civil marriages, and protect the fundamental liberties of all families. i' 

--- -- ', : ' 

J. FICA/Social Security _ > ,: - 't--~-'c ........ ')[' 
[support ~~gi~l(ltio_n_ t_o_ (II!O.III!. !o_c.a! g()~~r!lr:n~!lts_ t_o _ \>\f~h_d!CI\>\1 _ fr_~IT1 _p_articJ~aJi9Q J11 .f:ICA -< :..?:1 Commented [DT72]: Local Control 

and Social Security programs if.the local government )1as ot_h~r_ !~tir~IT1~11t_~r9gr_a_!1!s_ i_11_ , - - i:,;o:;e;,;;le;.;;te;;:,;d;,;;: ~th;:;;es;.;;e~~;;:.;ed;.;;e:;.;:ra~l ~~~~~~~~~ 
place. and oppose mandatory social security coverage, which would place an additional ~<- i Deleted: they 
negative fiscal impact on the City. 'i?=o~~d~h~~~~~~~~~~~~= 

elete : ave 
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~L _______________________________________________ _ 
Deleted: Oppose mandatory social security coverage, 

K. Civil Service which would place an additional negative fiscal impact 

~ssist h ~ffo_rt~ _tg jq~njify_ ~l!d_ ~;~c_ur~ g~a_nJ-fl!n_din_g_ su_pp.or1 _fg~ th~ _ Q~R_a_rt_rrJ_e_nj .of 9lvjl_·.· .. · ... i>-=o~n~th~e~C..:ity-----------= 
Service. -:::: Commented (DT75]: Local Control 

L. Medical Marijuana: \ -i 
0 

- >i·j~'-c . . _. · 
~upport ~~gi~l~tjo_n_ th~! ~.O!JLd _gr~11t fe.df:l~aJ .app~oy(il_ ()f_ f!lf;lQi.C9L f!l<idi!l9111! P!D_C~{j!J~e~ __ ; ~ 1 Commented [DT76]: Public Safety 

and regulations in state§. that have approved and implemented state legislation for use ,_ • 
of medical marijuana. · ,,, · -

-

~lip port ]lf:lgi~La!igiJ _ tg _ ~l<i!;~ify _ rn_e.dlc.a! _f111!rllll1!'!a __ a~_ 1:1 _ ~e.c;ggn_i2:~d _ _p_h.a!fl11:1c.e_uJi~<!L :c~:{~:~~ent:d roT7~: ;u~lic~;~~ 
,_- '"' 

medication dispensed through pharmacies. -

M. Citizenship : .. ·.. : - zX' . ' \ \ .. · 
~up port heJJJSJi!tlo_n_ t.h9l_ J:>royi.d~!; .9!J~Il~il19 _l!DQ()CU_fl1~nJ~c! Y()lltl}_\tyit_h _ '! ~()'!dJtlo_n.a! ()~t.h ___ -1 Commented [DT78]: Economic Development 

to citiz:enship requiring completion of a college degree or military service. · ·· -.. · ' 

0. Sequestration . , ·. •••:··· ' 
~upport rri1C!if1g .a _f11()r~-baJ'!_n_c~g_app~o_a.cb jo_ !~d.u.cLng_tb~ <:l~ficit_ V1fl}il_e_1!1Lnlf11i~Lng_h_a!f!1 __ -- ·{Commented [DT80]: Local Control 
to cities and the national economy. · · · · · · · · ·· 

P. Earthquake Insurance .··· · .. ·. ; .• •·.· .. · : .... ···.·.. ' ' .. 
~upport ~~gi~l(itjO_n_ t_h.a! ~.O!JI_d_ ~II_O.Y'{ ~9r:!l}qu.aJ<~ jn_s_U!C!f!C_e_ t_o _ tJ~C.Orn_e_ rn.O!~ (iff()r.d(itJI~ __ ~ ;;1 Commented [DT81]: Sustainable and Livable Cities 
and accessible, in a fiscally responsible manner. ·· · · · · · · · · · · 

Q. Citizens United \-:-;.; -:;~ .. ·-······· .· •· .. ·;.. < ::.J ·· 

~upport llf:lgLs!aJi.911_ ()[__a __ C_O!I~tit!:ltiO.n_aJ _ C!I11~Qc!l11~1!t_ !haJ _1/VQ!JI<:l_ ~tiJ?.UJ~t~ _ !h_aj _ ihf:l __ ~{_:;-{ Commented [DT82]: Local Control 

expenditure of corporate money to influence the electoral process is not a form of - ·.-•. •? · ·. ): _ ._ ···.• .. :····· · · ·: ... · 
constitutionally protected speech. ·• ' · ,c_J. < 
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City of Long Beach 
Working Together to Serve 

BUSINESS GROWTH 

&WORKFORCE 

DEVELOPMENT 

Adopted 2014 Federal Legislative Agenda 
DECEMBER 17, 2013 

A. Economic Development 
1. Support efforts to develop and promote policies, legislation and grants that help urban 

areas foster greater economic opportunity. 

2. Support efforts to retain, expand, and attract manufacturing, technology, health care, 
and other high-wage businesses. 

3. Support efforts to attract and retain local green collar jobs in industries such as green 
building, renewable energy technologies, and energy efficiency. 

4. Support efforts to obtain additional Economic Development Administration (EDA) and 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) funding for eligible projects. 

5. Support legislation that provides guaranteed loans to local small businesses through 
local banks. 

6. Support legislation that strengthens small business loans provided through the U.S. 
Small Business Administration. 

7. Support legislation that provides additional federal funding for existing EDA revolving 
loan programs to ease the "credit crunch" for small businesses. 

8. Support strategies and business incubator approaches that support and grow small 
business activity, including targeted growth among "homegrown" businesses in the City. 

B. Workforce Development 
1. Support efforts toward reauthorization of the Workforce Investment Act that maintains a 

strong, locally-controlled workforce investment system for businesses and residents. 

2. Support stabilized and increased funding for the workforce development system and 
encourage investments and fund development in the system's one-stop centers, 
programs and training opportunities to address worker skill gaps and industry 
opportunities. 

3. Support efforts to increase and stabilize investment in the local workforce investment 
system, for the benefit of youth development with a special focus on the needs of out-of 
school, disconnected, emancipated and justice system-involved residents and young 
adults. 

4. Support efforts that increase the skills base of the workforce, aligned with business and 
industry needs -with the Workforce Investment Board's adopted Demand Sectors and 
its Self-Sufficiency Standard. 

5. Support efforts to ensure strong responses to skilled worker shortages of high-wage and 
critical industries, including regional approaches to workforce solutions that leverage 
regional planning, project delivery, collaborative operational efficiencies and industry 
convening/research efforts. 

6. Support Career Technical Education efforts that promote further coordination between 
the Workforce Investment Board, education partners, and that enhance the delivery of 
career pathways and technical education strategies for youth and low-skilled adults. 

7. Support efforts that increase the marketability of unemployed or underemployed 
workers. 

8. Support efforts to increase funding for the development and training of the education 
workforce in order to facilitate improved educational success and graduation rates for all 
children, youth, and young adults (ages 0-24). 

9. Support efforts focused on training and retraining workers for well-paid, local green 
collar jobs. 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda will be supported by the City. Those policies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to opposition by the City. 
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Ado 2014 Federal 

BUSINESS GROWTH 
&WORKFORCE 

DEVELOPMENT 
(CONT.) 

10. Support the passage and full funding of legislation focused on establishing an energy 
efficiency and renewable energy worker training grant program, including the creation of 
an "Energy Conservation Corps" or similar program. 

11 . Support efforts to ensure effective responses and resources for projects that support 
populations in particular need of interventions, e.g.: emancipating foster youth, 
probationary youth, dropouts, military veterans (and spouses), re-entry populations, 
disabled individuals, older workers and transitioning dislocated workers. 

C. The Boeing Company 
1 . Support legislation that creates a more competitive business environment for The 

Boeing Company and the aerospace industry overall. 

2. Support legislation that promotes the development of space-oriented technology for 
commercial uses, space-oriented development, and space exploration. 

3. Support The Boeing Company in obtaining ongoing production commitments for the C-
17 airlifter in Long Beach, and when appropriate, funding to transition the C-17 airlifter 
site to the next best use, including funds for employee job training. 

4. Support efforts to obtain ongoing maintenance and 737-MAX upgrades at the Long 
Beach facility. 

5. Support efforts to optimally position Long Beach to support the manufacture of Boeing's 
777x Jetliner and related components. 

D. International Trade: Support federal efforts to enhance international trade, which benefits 
local businesses, port development, and the overall local economy, providing it is consistent 
with Council policy on addressing the environmental impacts of goods movement. 

E. Small Business: Support efforts to allocate revenues to small businesses incentive 
programs that will encourage innovation and green business opportunities, as well as create 
new, real jobs and train workers. 

F. Arts & Tourism 
1. Support an increase in investment programs that assist in the development of creative 

and tourism-related industries. 

2. Support legislation and grants that provide funding for museums that are supported with 
municipal funds. 

G. Los Angeles River Dredaina: Support efforts to increase. funding to the Army Corps of 
Engineers for operation and maintenance dredging in the Los Angeles River Estuary. 

COMMUNITY SAFETY A. Public Safety & Crime Prevention 
1. Support legislative efforts to improve Council-approved first responder local law 

enforcement, fire suppression and prevention, hazardous materials mitigation, rescue, 
emergency medical services and disaster preparedness initiatives. 

2. Support legislation and seek grants to fund new apparatuses, technology and 
equipment, improve existing apparatuses, technology and equipment, and replace 
obsolete apparatuses, technology and equipment for the Long Beach Police, Fire, and 
Health Departments. Pursue and support legislation and grants that would provide 
funding for the upgrade, repair, replacement or new construction of public safety 
facilities. 

3. Support legislation and grants that would provide funding for innovative crime fighting 
strategies such as alley lighting, photo red light enforcement, etc. 

4. Support legislation and grants that promote the efforts of the City's gang prevention, 
diversion, and intervention programs. 

5. Support efforts that ensure that civil liberties are protected, including under such 
legislation as the USA PATRIOT Act. 

6. Support legislation and grants that promote the installation of fire sprinklers in existing 
structures. 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda will be supported by the City. Those policies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to opposition by the City. 
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COMMUNITY SAFETY 

(CONT.) 

HOMELAND 
SECURITY 

7. Support legislation for the planning, logistics and execution of an emergency/disaster 
management plan for animal rescue and sheltering, which includes temporary housing, 
veterinary/medical care, and inventory for lost and abandoned animals. 

8. Support legislation and grants that would provide funding for the creation of a regional 
task force to target human/sex trafficking. 

9. Support legislation that would strengthen gun control laws to promote public safety. 
10. Support legislation that increases penalties to individuals who pay for sex with a minor, 

or those involved in aiding and abetting a rape of a minor, including classification of 
these crimes as a felony, increasing monetary penalties, requiring registration as a sex 
offender, forfeiting certain assets, and other appropriate measures that prove effective 
in curtailing these crimes. 

B. Public Health 
1. Support legislation and grants that provide additional funding for public health programs, 

including mental health, substance abuse programs, services, infrastructure, debt 
service relief, seismic upgrades, and bioterrorism response enhancements. 

2. Support legislation that provides a sufficient process for businesses and other local 
government entities to implement ADA requirements, while protecting the rights of the 
disabled community. 

3. Oppose legislation that would reduce Medi-Care reimbursement rates as related to 
ambulance billing. 

4. Support increased funding to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention's 
Community Transformation Grants for local governments to promote activities that 
prevent diseases. 

5. Oppose funding cuts to nutrition programs including the Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program that provides food security and improved nutrition for families and 
individuals of all ages. 

A. Risk-Based Allocation: Support the methodology of distributing Homeland Security funds, 
and funding for interoperability initiatives based on risk. 

B. First Responder Funding 
1. Support legislative efforts to improve Council-approved first responder local law 

enforcement, fire suppression and prevention, hazardous materials mitigation, rescue, 
emergency medical services and disaster preparedness initiatives. 

2. Support legislation and seek grants to fund new apparatuses, technology and 
equipment, improve existing apparatuses, technology and equipment, and replace 
obsolete apparatuses, technology and equipment for the Long Beach Police, Fire, 
Technology Services and Health Departments. 

3. Oppose legislation that combines multiple homeland security funding initiatives into a 
single funding mechanism. 

4. Oppose legislation that would disrupt the process by which federal homeland security 
dollars are passed directly to established regional homeland security areas. 

C. Sustaining Capability: Support funding for replacement/maintenance and continued 
operation of equipment purchased with Homeland Security grants. 

D. Opposition to Matching Requirements: Support legislation that would prohibit the 
Department of Homeland Security from requiring matching funds for homeland security 
grants. 

E. Administrative Costs: Support decreasing the administrative cap for state governments for 
Homeland Security grants and increasing the administrative cap for local government. 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda will be supported by the City. Those policies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to opposition by the City. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL A. Air Quality 
1. Support legislation that improves the quality of air in the City of Long Beach by reducing 

particulate matter and diesel toxin emissions. 

2. Support legislation which provides funding for a study to (1) assess mobile and 
stationary pollution sources that impact the environment within regions housing major 
ports and airports, (2) to determine the benefits of specific endeavors implanted to 
combat regional pollution, and (3) determine the impacts of goods movement on the 
infrastructure of these regions. 

3. Support legislation that would assist the Port of Long Beach in their efforts to deliver 
major air quality benefits to the community and is consistent with the goals of the Clean 
Air Action Plan (CAAP). 

4. Support legislation, regulations and/or initiatives that promote a financial prudent 
transition towards safe "green" aircraft fuel while balancing the safety and financial 
concerns of the general aviation community. 

B. Water Quality 
1. Support efforts to improve clean-up and capital improvements for beaches, rivers, lakes 

and waterways that affect the City, including innovative water reclamation and filtration 
techniques. 

2. Pursue funding to study and implement solutions to reduce trash debris and pollution 
associated with the Los Angeles River, including incorporating the Los Angeles River as 
project in the Water Resources Development Act (WRDA). 

3. Support legislation and pursue funding for Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) and 
federally-mandated Municipal MS4 NPDES Permit compliance measures. 

4. Specifically pursue funding for Low Impact Development (LID) strategies and integrated 
watershed management approaches. 

C. Watershed Management 
1. Support efforts that will assist in the successful implementation of the purposes and 

mission of the San Gabriel and Lower Los Angeles Rivers and Mountains Conservancy. 
2. Seek federal funds to support the assessment of water quality and cleaning of the Los 

Angeles and San Gabriel Rivers, our coastline and impaired water bodies within the 
City. 

3. Support legislation that would provide funding for ecosystem restoration projects in the 
Long Beach region. 

D. Wetlands 
1. Support legislation and grants designed to acquire, restore and rehabilitate wetlands in 

the City of Long Beach and the surrounding region. 
2. Support legislation that allows Ports to obtain mitigation credits to offset impacts of 

future port development projects by participating in restoration projects through the use 
of Tidelands Trust funds. 

3. Support efforts for a publicly held wetlands mitigation bank that will be available for 
investment to restore wetlands throughout Long Beach. 

E. Water Conservation: Seek funding for water conservation efforts on city property and 
throughout the City of Long Beach, and support coordinated regional water conservation 
efforts and public education. 

F. Alternative Fuel: Support legislation that encourages the use of clean burning alternative 
fuels for vehicles and provides incentives or rewards for cities with innovative alternative fuel 
programs. 

G. Alternative Energy 
1. Support alternative energy proposals that further the utilization of environmentally 

friendly, renewable energy applications at both the customer and utility level. 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda will be supported by the City. Those policies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to opposition by the City. 
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2. Request the federal government to work with cities to encourage property tax based 
financing for energy efficiency. 

H. Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant: Support full funding for the Energy 
Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant program. 

I. Global Warming 
1. Support legislation to set limits on greenhouse gas emissions with the intent of curbing 

global warming. 
2. Support legislation that provides funding, recognition and support of local government 

action to address climate change. 
3. Support legislation that provides funding for local government climate change mitigation 

and adaptation strategies. 

J. Beach Erosion: Support legislation and pursue funding to protect our beaches from 
erosion. 

K. East San Pedro Bay Ecosystem Restoration Project: Pursue actions to allow the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers to obtain federal funding for a feasibility study of the East San 
Pedro Bay, including the Los Angeles River and the Long Beach Breakwater, for the 
purposes of ecosystem restoration. 

L Dredging: Support legislative efforts that would provide increased funding for the Army 
Corps of Engineers' navigation and dredging projects. 

M. Brownfields . 
1. Support legislation and seek grants, including partnerships with the private sector, to 

provide assistance to environmental clean-up projects. 

2. Support efforts to establish a new Brownfields Redevelopment Action Grant investment 
program that can be used by cities to leverage private investment in Brownfields. 

N. SERRF: Support legislation and regulations that protect the City's ability to efficiently 
operate the Southeast Resource Recovery Facility (SERRF) in a cost-effective manner. 

A. Parks, Recreation· and Marine 
1. Support legislation and seek grants to fund parks, recreation and marine facilities, 

capital improvements, and programs to increase the quality of life for Long Beach 
residents, such as the Land and Water Conservation Fund, and Urban Parks and 
Recreation Recovery Act. 

2. Explore legislation and seek grants that are intended to serve highly dense urban areas. 

B. Libraries 
1. Support legislation, which enhances funding for public library programs and facilities. 

2. Support legislation that provides public libraries with access to affordable e-books and 
audio books. 

C. Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program: Support efforts to maintain and 
maximize the City's share of CDBG funding and retain the CDBG program as a separate 
and distinct federal program. 

D. HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) Program: Support efforts to maintain and 
maximize the City's share of HOME funding and retain the HOME program as a separate 
and distinct federal program. 

E. Senior Services: Support legislation, which provides funding for enhanced social and 
mental health services, as well as facilities, housing, recreational programs and 
transportation, to address the diverse needs of Long Beach's senior community. 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda will be supported by the City. Those policies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to opposition by the City. 
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F. Affordable/Accessible Housing 
1. Support legislation and grants that promote the development and enhancement of 

affordable and/or accessible housing within the City. 

2. Support legislation that promotes neighborhood revitalization through mixed income 
housing. 

3. Support full funding for all authorized and existing Section 8 vouchers and housing 
assistance programs operating in the City of Long Beach, including funding for 
administrative costs. 

4. Support full funding for housing assistance programs that are utilized in Long Beach. 

G. Homeless Assistance: Aggressively seek grant funding to assist with the City's homeless 
programs, including those related to veteran affairs, and/or mental health. 

H. Mortgage Reform/Assistance 
1. Support legislation and grants that provide assistance to homeowners regarding 

reworking their mortgages to allow them to remain in their homes. 

2. Support legislation and grants to cities to provide funding to combat the negative 
impacts of vacant residential foreclosed properties on local communities. 

I. Drug and Alcohol Recovery Facilities 
1. Support legislation that provides more local government control on the regulation of 

drug and alcohol recovery facilities. 

2. Support legislation that provides more local government control over the regulation of 
sober-living homes that rent up to six beds and are not currently required to register for 
city business licenses, obtain conditional use permits or state licenses. 

J. Veterans Services 
1. Support legislation to increase funding for services to assist veterans. 

2. Support efforts to lower age requirements for gold star mother housing facilities to 55 
year of age, so that mothers of fallen soldiers in recent wars may qualify for residency in 
these facilities and to provide admission priority for US veterans. 

K. Arts: Support legislation that assists the City in obtaining funding for community arts 
programming and facilities. 

l. American with Disabilities Act (ADA): Support legislation that provides financial relief for 
cities in making facilities accessible as mandated by the ADA. 

M. Helicopter Noise: Support legislation that reduces helicopter noise pollution in residential 
areas. 

A. Good Health 
1. Support legislation and grants that enhance the health services provided to children, 

youth and young adults (ages 0-24) including prenatal services, infant and early 
childhood health care, access to affordable medical, dental and mental health care and 
prevention and intervention services for children and youth who may be at risk for drug 
and alcohol dependency (including tobacco), asthma, obesity, and other conditions that 
threaten health. 

2. Support the federal "Let's Move" campaign through the encouragement of physical 
activity and information needed to make healthier dietary choices. 

3. Oppose funding cuts to Women, Infants and Children (WIG) nutrition program that 
provides supplemental food, health care referrals and nutrition education for low-income 
mothers and children. 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda will be supported by the City. Those policies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to opposition by the City. 
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B. Safety and Survival: Support legislation and grants that increase the level of safety and 
survival of children and youth (ages 0-21), and support programs which reduce childe 
abuse, accidental injury deaths, homicides of children and youth, gang involvement, 
misdemeanor and felony arrests and incidents of violence among youth and young adults 
(ages 0-24). 

C. Economic Well-Being: Support legislation and grants that assure children and youth (ages 
0-21) have access to resources such as good, shelter, employment opportunities and 
transportation and that aim to reduce the poverty level of the City's children and youth, 
including emancipated youth: 

D. Social and Emotional Well-Being: Support legislation and grants that enhance social and 
emotional well-being including literacy, quality childcare, teen pregnancy prevention, 
mentor, mental health, human dignity, foster and kinship care, after school and weekend 
enrichment activities, and other cultural enhancement programs. 

E. Education and Workforce Readiness 
1. Support legislation and grants that enhance the effective education of the City's children 

and youth (ages 0-21) from pre-school through post secondary education, including 
school readiness, educational enhancement institutions and organization such as the 
Aquarium of the Pacific, and services of the Workforce Investment Network's Youth 
Opportunity Center aimed at increasing the employment rate and employability of young 
adults age 16-24. 

2. Support legislation that provides funding for local university, college, and high school 
programs that train students in renewable energy technology, energy efficiency, green 
building, or other related fields. 

F. Meaningful Youth Engagement: Support legislation and grants that increase the presence 
of youth participation in all levels of government decision making, such as local youth 
councils and board participation, voting and civic engagement. 

A. Transportation Funding 
1. Support efforts to protect and enhance federal funding for the City of Long Beach, Port 

of Long Beach, Long Beach Airport and Long Beach Transit, for mass transit, 
transportation projects, and needed infrastructure. 

2. Pursue appropriations for streetscape improvements on major city corridors, including 
Anaheim Street, 7th Street, Santa Fe Avenue, Ocean Boulevard, Long Beach 
Boulevard, Atlantic Avenue, Willow Street, and Pacific Coast Highway. 

3. Pursue federal funding for soundwalls and maintenance along goods movement 
corridors. 

4. Support federal authorizing legislation to increase airport passenger facility charges. 

5. Advocate for funding in the next Transportation Highway bill that would benefit 
pedestrian access, bicycle systems, general mobility, goods movement and zero 
emission projects in Long Beach. 

6. Support legislation that secures funding to improve local and regional bicycle and 
pedestrian mobility networks, and complete bicycle and mobility project, safety, and 
infrastructure improvements. 

B. Goods Movement 
1. Encourage recognition of infrastructure and environmental demands placed on Long 

Beach due to the movement of goods through our City and region, and advocate for 
legislation or grants that provide funding for environmental mitigation, as well as to 
eliminate the negative health impacts suffered by local communities. 

2. Support or sponsor legislation and/or changes in regulations that would permit local 
agencies to consider local hiring practices in projects supported with more than 50% 
non-federal funds. 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda will be supported by the City. Those policies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to opposition by the City. 
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3. Support legislation that allows cities and/or jurisdictions to collect fees from parties 
responsible for detrimental impacts on local air quality and the environment. 

4. Support the creation of a dedicated freight/goods movement account in the next 
Transportation Reauthorization Bill to fund goods movement projects of national 
significance. 

5. Support efforts to explore, fund, and construct zero emissions goods movement 
infrastructure. 

6. Advocate for federal funding for zero emissions pilot projects. 

C. long Combination Vehicles: Support legislation that will ban Longer Combination 
Vehicles (LCVs) that consist of longer double tractor and triple tractor-trailers from traveling 
on federal highways to improve traffic congestion and percent fatal accidents. 

D. Alternative Transportation & Mobility 
1. Support efforts to increase funding for infrastructure improvements that improve 

connections to and facilities around public transit, buses, and Metro lines (i.e. the Blue 
Line). 

2. Support efforts to improve public education to promote an increase in transit ridership. 

3. Support efforts that promote and provide funding for development near transit. 

4. Continue to support funds for alternative transportation and mobility projects. 

A. Unfunded Mandates/local Control 
1. Oppose any legislation that places a federal mandate on the City without providing the 

funds necessary to carry out the program. 

2. Support legislation that protects and/or expands the City's authority and rights over its 
affairs. 

3. Oppose the regionalization of airports as it relates to the allocation of flights and the loss 
of local authority. 

4. Oppose legislative efforts to preempt campaign finance laws instituted by local 
ordinances, such as the City's Proposition M. 

B. Repayment of Municipal Investment Funds: Aggressively pursue the repayment of 
investment funds owed to municipalities that were lost by financial institutions that are now 
undergoing bankruptcy proceedings and/or have received federal funding via the Troubled 
Assets Relief Program. 

C. Telecommunications 
1. Support legislation that provides discount Internet access to schools and libraries. 

2. Support legislative efforts to ensure that the City receives the maximum benefits from 
Internet commerce. 

3. Support legislation that would result in an equitable distribution of taxes generated 
through Internet sales. 

4. Support legislative efforts to ensure local taxation authority of products purchased 
through the Internet. 

5. Support legislation and grants to fund e-government initiatives. 

6. Support legislative efforts to ensure that the City maintains right-of-way control and 
allows our City to collect fair compensation for its use. 

7. Protect local government's ability to facilitate advanced communications services to 
their citizens. 

8. Seek legislation to allow local governments the ability to utilize Public, Educational and 
Government (PEG) franchise fee support for both capital and operational expenses. 

9. Support legislative efforts to ensure that the City and Region receive necessary funding 
to develop and implement a regional communication system to ensure interoperable 
communications across disciplines and jurisdictions. 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda will be supported by the City. Those policies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to opposition by the City. 
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D. Flood Insurance: Strongly oppose any legislation that would reclassify areas currently 
protected by recently upgraded, federally certified flood protection levees with no 
demonstrable history of recent flooding as "residual risk" zones that would be subject to 
mandatory flood insurance. In such areas locally, require FEMA to meet current 
requirements for a formal flood insurance study before attempting to rezone as a flood risk 
area. 

E. Gas and Oil Department: Support legislation, initiatives and policies on behalf of the Long 
Beach Gas and Oil Department that are consistent with the City's long-term objectives for 
reliable, competitively priced energy supply. 

F. Water Department: Consider support of legislation, initiatives and policies initiated and/or 
advocated by the Long Beach Board of Water Commissioners, on behalf of the Long Beach 
Water Department, that are consistent with the Department's cost-effective long-term local 
water supply reliability objectives. 

G. Aquarium of the Pacific: Support legislation that will enhance the Aquarium of the 
Pacific's ability to provide maximum educational opportunities regarding aquatic life, 
facilities, recreation and local wetlands restoration and Los Angeles Basin watershed 
management. 

H. Municipal Elections 
1. Support efforts that enable cities to maximize their ability to efficiently and effectively 

administer local elections. 

2. Support legislation to allow municipal elections officials to mail out official election
related materials through the United States Postal Service at nonprofit rates. 

' 

I. Marriage Equality for Same Sex Couples: Support legislation that will allow marriage 
equality for same sex couples, defend same sex civil marriages, and protect the 
fundamental liberties of all families. · 

J. FICA/Social Security 
1. Support legislation to allow local governments to withdraw from participation in these 

federal programs if they have other retirement programs in place. 

2. Oppose mandatory social security coverage, which would place an additional negative 
fiscal impact on the City. 

K. Civil Service: Assist in efforts to identify and secure grant-funding support for the 
Department of Civil Service. 

L. Medical Marijuana: 
1. Support legislation that would grant federal approval of medical marijuana procedures 

and regulations in state that have approved and implemented state legislation for use of 
medical marijuana. 

2. Support legislation to classify medical marijuana as a recognized pharmaceutical 
medication dispensed through pharmacies. 

M. Citizenship: Support legislation that provides qualifying undocumented youth with a 
conditional path to citizenship requiring completion of a college degree or military service. 

N. Financial Institutions: Support legislation restoring the Glass-Steagall Act, and if 
necessary, repeal provisions of the Gramm-Leach-Biiley Act to restore integrity and trust in 
our financial system. 

0. Sequestration: Support finding a more balanced approach to reducing the deficit while 
minimizing harm to cities and the national economy. 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda will be supported by the City. Those policies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to opposition by the City. 
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P. Earthquake Insurance: Support legislation that would allow earthquake insurance to 
become more affordable and accessible, in a fiscally responsible manner. 

Q. Citizens United: Support legislation or a constitutional amendment that would stipulate that 
the expenditure of corporate money to influence the electoral process is not a form of 
constitutionally protected speech. 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda will be supported by the City. Those policies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to opposition by the City. 
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